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Crop circle time is over 
f or onother year. A, I write 
ell the indicotions susl!e:t that 
this year will not see os many 

- - -<8>53 usua-1..-<>l!Alough- the-'&x ' 
ore being cautious for fear of 

when I were a lad tho could 
investigote 90000 circle• 
bef <>re dinner and still nave 
time to Wf'ite t'be:stseller in'l 
afternoon·. 'Nay lad. you were 
lucky. We hod to get up ;· 
middle o' t'nisht, fake us own 
c rop circles, have on abduction 
to forget about 'em, on' •lill 

beJievers don't. believe in 
Dous'n'Dave! 

Colin dismis:e: the sceptics 
rnesolive fools') methods as 
·cruel ilnd unnecessuy·. Why? 
Because they exposed the fact 
that crop c ircle ·experts' can't 
disr.insuish kno,..n h<>ax circles 
from 're&l' ones? 8ecewe 
sceptic• demorutroted that 
crop-circle believers '='ere 
3:ubje-ct to irrot.ionc.J. 
unprovable and untenoble 
beliefs bosed on 'O'ishful 

bei'ore t'press came round !'or Becau.se. .¥they · exoo~ed 
qu<>te• ond cucumber buU.ie•: the "dowsirfs oi energy-;,:.-- --
[( was: ~ herd. lonely nnd cirole:t 11s being .._C('mp!e1.'0 
thankless existence being o t'O'addle? Or perhopo just 
crop oirclo investisator before because Colin d<>esn·t like the 
the media discovered the big boys and airls mu•olina in 
subject. But then surely if it on · 'his subjecl. and upse•.tins 
w-as!H--for.- the-medi(l-.j\- e-.."iew- Aae-apple-cart s<>-----
wouldn't be where it wa• neatly stacked with slillering 

_ _ _ ..b.eililJ~=usllL.Jl.1.1L...J:l~~L.JW:Ljf-J.2ilJl:lL.lli'~'~ far bul u timatelv when you 
plentiful and, ahem, r eference to ufolosy. Anyw ay touch them) plastic gee-sows? 
'c<>incidentol' discoveries ond by this · \ol<en only the And. yes the New Ate bit 
placemen~ or circles are evidence ;;nd inve:;~i~blions of appet:~r$. Colin is t:tware or 
f cequenl. The seo•on looks •• NICAP · ond O<her 1950s UFO rese~r-ch pr<>~r•mmes 
if it moy hove been Ions. inveslis•ti<>n 5roup• would - be ('confidential' -natchJ in the 
butmaybe not quite so hot and valid within uColosy ond so on. USA. Russi• ond the UK which 
profitable. I rather like those old ore ·on I, he ed11e· (note r.he 

However one e>f t.he fa~hioned ct!se•se< lik.e Tn~ fact they aren't. quite th.;re 
- Phenomenon's !eo dins smollp<>ii a nd ·-mpt.heria, don't yel!rO'Idiscoveries -..,hich will 

pr<Xasoni•ts, Colin Andrews, ye>u?' Why on earth did we 'chonse the world 'ond stall\! 
writing~· in The CereoloAisl .have--to let--.a11--that.- new--dat -Scieno.e on Jt.s- h.ead: .... rolJo-.ifii!-----
(Su.mmer '92J 1$ olready re set rid of them for uo. See which, no doubt, we con oil 

-- inventins -tlle-subiect--for.~iitrm-Ct.n? eii<er--Uiot --sJoriouo reolm ___ _ 
f uture publication. CoHn then uses t.he Celt.ic "'here os the mon suns •time 

Now, it seems, Colin i• Cross formation at Lonsstock deli•1ers a handstand and the 
·oyiR& \h~J,j<......j Uti • ~ 'ah'c.":---- - -
and data eathered by t.he 'refute \he recent hoox claim· The usual stuff follows 
·originol four· (ference (the circle on the cover of about 'mo<her nature' beins 
M~den, Pot Del/lad<>. BuS<y Circulor Evidence). Col is 611 upset and unhappy at>out 
roylor and himself! ;. of any unequiv<>cal on this aspect of man'• actions and how she is 
use. 'So for serious rosearoh the phenomenon. ·rr ther e hod showins this di•treos to us. 
'O'e should be re- focusing been the · slishte•t possibility Offsettins responsibility by 
upon the !l('e-1939 period thM onyon~ hod crootcd it l pretendins <hot tho biooph~re 

7hen the subject wa• not so would ha•te fini•hed my i• in l.he olishte.t bit bothered 
polluted·. Ahh. I see, orQ?- inveslisotions t here ond then·. (or has the capacity for beins 
circle inve•llsation purity, But wasn't that the very circle bothered) 6bout what we do to 
unpolluted by s!)eptics, critics, done by Dous'n'Dave after it seems a bit odd to me. In 
people who don't asree with they overheored Colin ond co. the end only we c•""e<l it, 
the bia four, olternote in • crop circle fanciers pub only we suffer. The planet 
theorists and people who disoussina that a Celtic Cross doe•n't core. Ufe in . •ome 
hoven' t written book> about was all that wa• needed? form will ao on and cr<>P 
the subject. In fact not Oooeeeooo. What if'• ond circle• won't have mattered 
polluted by anyone who wasn't maybe's obC>U!Id. one liU!e bit in any part of 
in the originol 8J>ns! How But then asein, just like thot !l('oceos. Joinins 
convenient. sceptics don't believe in Greenpeace is a far more 

Cue "Four cr<>Q circle 'intellisent' forces creatins useful step in helpins to 
investi&otor>" >ketch; ·Eeeeehh cr<>Q circle•, crop circle chanl!C t.he world thon 
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be1Ie•1ing in ·secr er r esearch 
proaramme5 !01\d dill the 
r eoononce.s t.hot hos with 
ufolosy·• histor y) ond \he 
appreciation ol' pretty not.urol 
phenomentJ ~111 ever be. 

At the end Colin loy• hio 
card• rirmly on the toble 
'eying . ·1 hove recentl c 
to the conclusion t.hot t.he 

--lav-esHjjat-iofl-int-<>4hi•-oubiect
and thot of the UFO, is about 
to wilnen a mojor 
breakthrough. think. a 
surprbe or two is in store 

The name· 'Linda evem (women floats out of 
Cort.ile' might not window into blue lillhL an<l 

' mean doodly up, into UFO) from t he S<Hm~ 
squat to you at date. r.imE.' and place :ts 
the momem tl\lt I Cort ile's. Mudd was e:->cited. 

c an assure you over the natc h. and all the. details 
next two or three years fitted. So now either he 
you're going to hear of was dealing with a hoax. a 
noth ing else in ufology. coinc idence of abduc tions 
Why? We ll, it's the 'ne:" e1. or someone bad ac waily 
big thing·. It's proof positive seen that most rare. (and, 
that allens exist. It's the amongst sceptics. derided 
final case needed to of thins st the third partv 
convince us a ll and so on. witness to a CE4. If one 
· r-at-leas~-Bt!El~ns such-was-t-o-be-found-H:lt---
thinks it is. The !UN f irst always thought it wouyld 
became aware of this c ase eve n convince me! 
almost two years ago, via a In Autumn !991 yet 
friend who visited Budd. but another witness to the 

veryB~;"'~~· kept our {:lobs shut. 'cos e vent came f orward ~nd. 
---~="-"'=->7==-,Lour='-'0"'a"'r"'<i•,__HBudd-asked-us-~:~i~1 nkn&W-in~f-wflil{--hadl---+ mi$1\l be down but you're 

playing blind! fhere are the scenario is this.... .. gone before, gave 
----7,;UI;.:;O<,iiogi',i;;c"'a],....:.==--i<be:<,lr,;l<~'''-"'p::ok;;..,,;r;,-..!..--.l,LJ!:Iind · r -:· ~ - :;.. : • .: .: • - .-..~·· · ·~a.iv~~----

players who s!ili have 6 Budd Hop}<.lns' sr.able or that alre ady gleaned from 
similar, hand on the t.oble from abductees he has been Llnda and the two pollee 
l.he l9SOs ond despite beina working with for a while. officers. Weird? It gets 
coiled they daren·t turn them During November 1939 she better. · The . two police 
over. Mo:st went for • piss and fntimated that. she may have officers then revealed 
never came baok. when they bad another abduction themselves to be not 
reall•ed the futility of their experience and so · naturally ordinary agents of lawn 

- -- bluff .. ------- Budd- had- her under- the - enforcement - bur.· none- · 
'Moior oreokthrougtts · arc 'fluence before you could othe r than Men In Charge 

_ __,th""le life l>l<>od <>f •.he tr'!~ .. say .. 'Bob .. Disb.y_:.___Und.eL .. .OLA!Llmpcn ant .£e::s.o~inc__ _ __:. 
believer . alwoys comint~. hypnosis Linda told of how this case an 'important 

--tilwoyo- iu•t-round-the- next se ve ral small tlgures-,la pol itiCal figure·. ---·~· -----, 
corner, full of portem and taken her from he r room So, now we have an 
promise but never quite thro\lgh a closed. ye s closed. abd\lctee, two police 
mat.eriQHs.ins outside the PO.!'!t! 

_ _ _ ...;o'='riP7ti:-he~jC:our'=n~•:7l:"s ":t;:'h~ey=-'o"=p"=pe~a=-r ";1C::n.'-+-.:;o.-int! c " and up ~ b r c u;;!i a i~nz: u;; o s ...-iifiG ;:!; a r ···isuo-1 
1r you're in the OO.iness or beam of light into a large witness. a further witness 
malting 8 profit of your,elf object which was hovering who claims she e)\perienced 
then tell u• where.. what and above her block of f lats. a car stop in the same 
when so \hal we unoeliever• Whilst in this object (which location and this mysterious 
too may •tand and gape at the for the sake of ease we political f igure. It won't be 
aweoome myster y which we will call a UFO) she was long before Uncle Tom 
have •o obviously mi3sed. given the usual medical Cobbley emerges r.o say he 

!Readers who would like to examination before being saw it. too!. Hopkins is 
see the fuJI arl.icle this sk.it i• returned to her bed where certain non of the m are 
based on are encoura1.1ed to she found that her husband connected (t.hus ruling out 
send £2.50 to The Cereololli3t, and c hildren were in a deep. a hoax! and that all are 
20 Paul St. Frome; Somerser., deep sle ep from which it telling the truth. Budd the n 
BAll JDX. A far more •en.iole was hard to awaken them. spe culate s on just why 
re•ponse to Andrew's article So far. so-so. Just there were witnesses to 
will also o~p""r in The Crop " another abduction c ase? Not the case -when- -there · h1w e Wotcher, ovoiloole ror £.1.50 so apparently. In February never been other before. rrom 3 Selbourne Court, .. 

1991 Budd received a letter EUREKA! In that strari11t' Tovistocl;. Clooe, Ronuey, 
Hampshire, SOSl 71'Yl which purported to come fuzzy logic ufologists often 

from two police officers employ when in a tight 
who described seeing an spot and Occa:n's Razor has 
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£.....:-...,_- -~-... -··.h, · ::s;'~- ~;··i';j.~< · :. J ·. t,l·, ii( iook wnar -nappened ro rt!ac 
E1 :---, ri .j l l~ ! H :I' .... :.j ijf ~ ll ; .:' . ,J ) Clearly. !ikt- Cuif Breeze. tr-; lJ i j '! ~:~ U ; i\ '\ ! : "j : ; :_.:.-;;. !~"' .. !'~1 '• ~' • ~ 'le.n..,.. ,;u h:.-. ''"""':''Af'"=rl 

- - - - .-.... · .. : .••. :.-:.~.-.· .. :: •. -.·.· ·--~- ........ :~ .. ::.:::l t~:: :;iiil someone. real UFO l!ase. 
• · ·•• '· · .. · · · .. · · .. · · J - ~ hoax or mixture of the two 

gone just that little bit blum. how come rheir UFOs crash we wait with bated breath 
Budd came up with the so danl!ed often?' . I'm sorry for the plethora ol' article$ 
answer. sir. but Budd doesn't have to come across the bi;~ 

Of course. the whole answer speculative q•Jestions. water. 
abduction was specially he only ae1s ro speculate. But there wi ll be 
stased so that the important How about you madam? 'Hi problems with any comment 
polit ic al fl~;ure could wimt:>ss Budd. is It rrt:t:> what I've or inv%thptllon which is 
'< a s Budd bas it · ,s o t:ear•l I 'JM , ft ec.._tb is "'V<'nr not' ':.J.Ldd -Sj!!lCtioUJ:.C....._,t;,.S---:-'i!!n _ __ _ 
demonstrat ion of a li en cne ot' rhe po licemen went h!S MUFON Journal article he 

-:m-entions and \lOw er·. 3aga -:\nd ~orrlbly--;lbtrJcted ha-s--!e.': :.1rr.seif---clle ultimate-----
Lawksamussy, it's obvious Uoda Corr.lle. a1Jegm11 she l(et our r lause in <his mosr 
-h~!'l :·Ju :!~.:r.:t .. J;Ju~ ,. .. .:'!,1, , ~-.~ .... .. ...:.·. ...uu lnuc ... u • ., "'Jt luc-, i..ua "'' t.:\l:te:,. lilt 

1so't it. And of course Budd I sexual :~dvances to her. Is I article o:nds. ·And ff rumours 
could be risht. If all the that true? Is it? I mean it's are true and there are 
.,,.,nesses aren't r.ell~! I ~ike somethin'! off of Oprah . officially sanctioned 

-polities a nd- they all-ca erchrlsakes." Yes madan+ ntelllsence asents--within 
forward independent of part of that is in fact true: 1 ~he various UFO 

---ie~aeh-o«ter-somethins-{lrett:.· B~:~~l'lat-of-itf--I ' ·nvest-ia-gti-ei.-W~rks,-t-hese---....,-
damo stran~Je took: place. In I perfect ly natural reaction. neople will :t lso ''e mol)jli?.P.J'! 
his article in t he September ! And you sir. yotl with the to subvert the case f rom 
1992 lsstie of MUFON Journal b ig bl ad~ o>y!'s and oval rh€' Inside, Pven beforl' irs 
~-udd .)O~s :nto : he cr.se in ht!ad? ' Er 3tlUd. Irk,; 71e ·.vere t'uJJ •JiotensJons 1re made 
some der.ail ,lnd I sus;sest ~11 • JtlSt ·~ ru!S!Ol! >lle arooklyn known •o •he puollc at 
readers rry to obtain a 1 Bridge in the 'F!J and w~ se-e !ars e. Ihe stakes are- r.l1;\t 
copy. Tt,is case is acing to : this doll rhrou;;n r.he wall. hi3h." So now you know. 
b'e BIG. !t's, 1lso ~nin~ t-o h~-· ~~~v .... -· r .. .,... 4.rp· r •..,.,·.. :!-:s:·:~ t-::. - ::--- .. ,~~· -:·:•;:;::. ~-

3 case on wtuch abducuons • check her out so <ve beam mean is r hat anyone 7ho 
as an alien event stand -or:...\-he~ up and she's cool. ready c riticises the Cortile case is 
fall I think. If (and in my J to pany aod then chis major by Budd's definicion a 

-opinloo when) it all (ails--politico sees us so we drop government agenc. I rest n1y 
down then I think that the babe back into bed and case! 
finally the nonsense that before you k:now it we're in 

----~a~lmie~r~rs~a~r,e~a~b~d~tn~~-u~~n-~he~~~~----~~Ot~-3~~~~~~~E5~blood)~·--~'e»llh.-------
be laid to rest and we can problem with us or whut?' not again!. S.l Just before 
sort out what is behind I'm sorry sir no more time. this page went to print. i 
these expe riences. Perhaps later. recieved an artic le from 

Let's have some qu;;stlo;;:;- Now '"-'l! c·an afford to be 'The St.3r.es' which 
yes you there at the back! f lippant.' I'm sure Budd illuminates some of the more 
'er. yeah. nudd. er if these doesn'f mind. llur •his Nse is nroblematic~l asnecrs 'lf •his 
ii'J C)l.iYS tVVc\ .. nr. ~--:lie~ .. ui :::.1:-L'an:; ~ay n~mms~ceot or ease. t-'t.ul aetarls JO nex<. 
throush the window doesn 't 

1
. thll' Gulf Breeze case which issue!?! 

it imply they have power was going to be the proof 
over reality and if so t hen I we all neded a while ago and 

_ has in stock, one of the largest selections 
in Britain of new UFO tit les, both in hardback & paperback 
For a free up to date bookhst please send a large SAE to: 
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EDDIE BULLARD in conversation with ANDY ROBERTS 
folltlore has I on& been AR: Ok. now about a wortuna I In other rollt. Mrratlves '.!'here 
plunclerea by urotoalsts. Some position statementr tnere's a lot more variation In 
say that It's all roll<.lore ana fll• mere ~re times t look. at them so nere's a tllscre~:ar;~cy, I 
thererore or no relevance ttlem ana I thJnlt these thlna can't say that these thJnas are 
whatsoever. Pew ltnO'.I' '7hat must b8 psycnotoaJcal. tnere's rotk. narratives ln tt\6 same 

-----''folkore-' - 3ctuat1Ht-anct- dt ,uSt-nO- rt1ly-these thfnar- as 3ny--other--fO"Ik'lr;----' 
sut>Jent had neyer_tte_en__u:eat. Cther times U Q!IL tiVBI, t:ecause theru __ Jl.ol __ 

seriously stue11ea by a roiiUorfst ana 1 tton't see now thEIY can be bahavln& 11~ roue. narratives. 
until Eddie BUllard took. It upon anythJna but physical. so rather AR: no contemporary rolktales 
hlmselr to undertake that task.. than belna a renee sitter. t k.lnd behave !n a d.trrerem 'llay to 
Altbouan be Is widely kno"n orr flop rrom one sloe to ~he abduction talas. me ·rrlena or 

I 

ror his worlt on the American ether. d.epenaln& on :.hat I M!r~rrtemt' tales. n r..Jnmnce j_he~--
Airshlp waves his areatest and when ! hear it. tr t really ctlok.lna doberman - does that 
conrrfbl!lfO ' ' I C! - 0 ,. !:i~VtuhH a - 'lac.iStV-2-htcn the 
two-volume UfO Abductions: I I'd probablY be ;Jeeolna wllh nbducuon accounts aon't. 
me ,Measure or a Mystery, In arouno a hundred other people EB: It does Indeed exhibit a 
wnloh he brealtS down ttle with 1\K-Hs under our araat tteal or vorleqr. In ract 
acauctlon phenomenon lnt~ Its mattresses. So In that sen.~e t one or tne uunas I'm aolna to 
motifs. strutures etc. He also can't say l really balteve. ana tall: at:out tater 11 how thJs 
oootrlbutes lPidely antt sensibly yet ;tou !tear the 'l.lltneues. ;tou particular narrative chanaes 
to Amerlcln UFO - Journalr. l loot- arth8lr story. and.- thars- 'I and how It Inter ant;. or how 
Ede11e has a PH.D. tn foltr.cre are Just some oddllles Utere the motifs ann tne structure 
ana 11 a teeturer tn the su:>Jeet:-t l!lat 1 can aJq:laln -!-tr::erac: If lt:t otner narrative 
!.all summer he spoke at- the- mlsractorUy !n &!\¥ ot.her-wey.-- - types to &Ill thll '.l'hota 
Joint IUN/!UFORA lntarnallonal AR: So at least you've managed proruslon or . variants that Is 
UFO Co!llren. Andy Robarts to maintain an . lntelleetual really wtm aoec on with 

-----r(r:t ampp-acr-tnm-1 , • • en you aort't sse 
'.I'OUidn't let him go until he'd bec~u;e America u a whole wltlt tlte abductions. 
answered his !)anal questloru In uroloaloally-wlse doesn't seem AR: So you are · lad more 
a reebte attempt to ae1 !lim to to nave done, Now I !>now from towartts r.he obJective 
say 'It's all In the mind'. Andy t!le talk you &ave 'll' Jth l!ertrancl phenomena angle than the 
railed miserably. fhls Is a Meheust ;resterd:w tllat i'OU ar3 puraly narrallve. Gpreadln& or 
shortenea vers ion or the very hot on the Internal a tale ana1e. 
Interview. consltency if you lllt.e. or the ! E3: Yeah. t Just can't account 

ARr Andy Roberts 
EB: tddta Bullard 
!.IJ: Mart Jones 

AR: Edtll8. COUld you ~ell me 
'.!'hat your 'position statement' 
Is at this moment In lime vis a 
v11 the abduction phenomenon? 
EBt I Clon't tr.now. 

sequence or events !n abduction 1 ror lt In narrative terms. 
accounts. anll you seem to place AR: so. "'llat llO you say to the 
areat respect on ttlat as t11ouan lc!ea that "'hill\ UFO abauctlon 
It lne11catell an obJecU•;e accounts may exhibit a hlan 
phenomenon. de&ree or Internal oooststency. 
fl!: What t round 'llhen 1 dlt1 other psycholoaJcal baseli 
that comparative study o:us ttlat events sucn as NDE's or 
there 'll'at a areat deal or shamanJo trance states or the 
ooosfstency or repetlllon. Much sequence or events In LSD 
more ;o than wtlat I have round experlenc.es. which aren't 
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I EDDIE BULLARD in conversation with ANDY ROBERTs. I 
OO)IICitve. tl\ey tre CUlturally ; betnas In a sliver ~uJt. Now ! memories. rve seen tne 
!ntormea :tate& or mind. also now do you account ror ttlls lranscrtpu ana tne vtaeo tape 
exntDft Internal consistency. CIJsparttYf 1 mean auumtns: ror or tne Alan Goarrey aonuctton 
Dr In examples IItle NOEs antt a moment r.hat :.here Is an and ne. what ever h.appenea to 
tne old hag axpertences you do obJe~tve allen vllltatlon him. ne ts rellvtns: somethtna 
nave pro~biY a psycnolol!cal phenomenon. are r.nore many under that !\Ypnosls or 
pnenomenon whlch !s dlrrerent sort~ cr nave you an consltlerable trJuma. and ne 
recurrtns:. ! " on't rule vUt tne explanation ror tills. didn't experience ttle small 

--pontbtuzy-tharllbducuons-are :-ntis frr.!lr<:olem:-averrtrf"i-:

1 

grey oner.-sar·ew- ,r people 
similar. but ... those two are very America "-'8 C!o ;Jet 1ome were 1\Qvlna a psycno!ogtcaJ 
much ;mauer. muon brter51' variety. The best researched I allen experience tnen tnetr 
narratives. l'he abduction cases ll.lually come up \\'lth the sequence or events would be 
11or!es are very comPlex. snort ~rev ~l!en. I'm ncx too 1 ~J~:~a ys 3nd equally as 
lenatrtY narratives tllet- tentl-to ~ ~:~orrted-!c~tll- the soviet &tam . consist em u - a !li!Yslc:l- allen 
noiCI toaetfler wrten you II'OUid I tl\at's tile soviets d.lscover!n& encounter. because. take tile 

' axpec em e up Jcld ;>ress. the Artlcan analogy or a nos pita! ·mlt. you 
tnelr own welant. me snamanto 03581 and particularlY the aon't get sxamtnetl berora 
Initiation tl:tlng Is. they are Brlttsn cases are more you've aot to the nospttal. don't 
llmtfar rrom cultura to culture 

1 
trout:lesome. No~:~ I'm not sure aet thrown out or ttte nospHal 

only In the broadest (erms. t!m In tile end tnese ttllMs i before you've been examtneCI. 
wnen you Jooll at spectrlcs you 1 o:~oultln't resolve :mo tile same you <lon't aet examined oerore 
aet som&ntns: that's very I tnln.J If tney ll'ere lnvestlaatea you've t een put on a bed. you 
dlrrerem. mere's tile same t more oarerully. arter all In the aon't && scanned before tile 
variation In tile content. ~ Alrred Burtoo case In this bed ana so on and so rortn. 
sequence and so rortn that i'OU country -:~nere l:te How do you d.tstlnautsh 
wtll && tn ~ any sooa folll spomaneousw· remembered the subJective rrom obJective In 
narrative. altans. tlleY were tt\8 lllort tllese cases. 
ARr OIL. turntna to tile arey tYpes 60 you IU\ow tnere EB: You're rll!ht In tne sense 
corutnency or events In f ts one theory that some or the l that tflere are certain !OalC31 
abdu~ton accounts. me [ more human looklns: alleru are consistencies. You've got to be 
American abductions C!o seem I really scrGen memories over captured barore you oan be 
to be Jnternally consistent 11\e unpleasant or at least :<.Ina returned. or In tile Clnaerella 
especially wttn reaara to tne of alnurblns: uey allen type story 5tls'5 aot to lose tne aJau 
stze or ttle betnas. wtlereas tlllnas. But :rou \tnow that's slipper berore Jt can be a 
'l'llen you move 1cron to hl'lliY specuJattva and i'd tollen to ldenttry ner. out a 
Britain tflen you are talkJns: rattler IUJt leave tllat as a ar:ut part or ttle content or 
about taller baln&l. orten more problem. the abCiu~lon stories !lave none 
numanold tnan the .ueys ana AR1 rhe pllrace 'screen or this loalcal entailment to 
wnen you aet rurther east. say memory' ts a catch all. a get tnsm. Maybe you do nave to be 
Into Russia betnas nave been I out clause Isn't It really. I tn bed before tile scanntna 
reQOrted urelve rOO( tall. and know you're not <loin& thilt but staru. but there's no reuon 
aaatn wnen cymflla Hind rrom It can be used as such by why tne scenntns: sllouiCI always 
Zimbabwe was talltlns uytna. t!lat because tlllnas come before tnat Insertion or 
yesterday sne saJd one of her aren't quits as consistent as the little obJect Into your 
wttnenes flad encountered you'd llke they must be scraen brain. I'm not worriad about 
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the lo&Jcal thlnas. If that were 1 for other p&ople and a:enerally research. tntervlewln& anc! 
all that was there then I'd have to help the sub)ect. analYsts or material. 
no problem eKPiatnJna Utese EB: For one tntna. there IS a EB: Definitely. That's part or 
thlnat In terms or Ju&t problem wllh this phenomenon the baste arounawork. you've 
narratives takJn& tnelr normal because It Is very difficUlt ror aot to know what the rtory ts 
course but there's a areat tleaJ any one dJsclpllne to sayln&. you've sot to r lntl out 
more tllan that. tller e·s tllat encompau the thlna. The whetller t.llere are consistencies. 
never t e su \1.66Ps on rolklor st eau -eisentlally with antl- what those conslstenctat 
real)l)8artna In the nme- pauern- -storiel. !low---they-~ate; I are:- It sJver you an Idea-of 
when U!ere'r no lo&Jcal reason what tlley say. We don't have what to look ror. 
why It shOUld. much to do with .,..hat aoe& on AR: That to us sound& loalcal 
AR: Did you start orr your I outsltle the Story. any evtdmcs but a areat many tnverttaators 
tnvesttaattonc Into this subJB<:4 that mtaht come out there or ! wOUldn' t catch that bulc point. 

- --W-ltll-anv- PteC.al'enllal-bel "'"ltn the - psyctlolo&Y- or--the- -Y~terday ll'hen Bertrantt-Wa:l---
syneml personality or the witness. so questtontn& you he mentioned 

--£Brl-w11r-hop!~1- rar-11r-rret ths- -allesed-limlfarlttes 
able to scotch the whole ttllng. fer us It Is mostlY a matter or I ;etween abt1uotlom these days 

' ARo 'That's a aood potnt because contrlbuttna to the over all 1 and the demonology reports or 
' I think o lot or people here are errort by contr ibuting an 1 past centuries and you 

or tile optnton that because under&tandJna: or the dynamics I appearett not to aa.ree that 
your are a rolltlore scholar I or ttle stories or the. or the I there wu the nme type qf 
that you tlave or are trylna to I ;:ontent or r.he scoria~. aut one I conllstency. 
explain It In folklore terms. cr the dJrrlcult!es or tnts j EB: That's true. 
E!: Yeall. tllat's exacuy 'l'llat 1 ll'hole rteld ls tl'.at It does call AR: Coultl t his not be Ju.st In 
wanted to do and coUldn't. ror tile sltllls or a ':fide variety l tile iatnertr.a: or tale& or t1'18 --

---AR, And what ~OU!d you or dJsclpllnes. -- ---h lme. that they dJdn't- beCause 

·- . 
lua&&&t rrom your put!cular ARr You would uy then l!tat that period or events lastetl 
dJsclpUne that researchers can there Is a cer tain amount tllat · over 
tlo to objectifY the phenomenon. 
to make It easter to understand. 

UFO lnvesusators could learn 
from follllore methods or 
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a rar sreater period than hypno•ls. Dependlna on who consistency, and the 
the period or abductions It 15 who bas seen that tape dlrferences between 
we're experlenclna now. will say he'& sot the great Sprinkle and Jacoba or 
and the material was fear. he's been alven the Hopkins are not nearly as 
tampered with In many pain. To me he looked more much a& people have 
ways through time and confused and frustrated and emphasised. One of . the 
recording before It sot to that'& what he'' rtshttns thtnss Phil Klan uld was. 
U5 and mlsht that not Imply agaln5t and I'd be Interested well the personalities 
thar-~'Jias tne same to ~tnow wr.etner n:arry snou1a oe rerlecteCI'-""an""d:r---
phenomenon, whatever lt- ls.-+-Harrls or an~ne-e!se-who·-r--Sprlnkle. he!s-l!-fllce suy, 
that we're experiencing Interviewed Godfrey had he'll set nice suy aliena. 
now. Do you think that's any- awareness or the Greys Hopkins Is a city dweller, 
poulble or do you think It at that time. hll aliens would more likely 
Ia a different thins we're EB1 I'm always afraid to say be more aaresslve. But you 
Jooklns at. __ --f-.anythlns about this suy but-!-set-a - whol&-t"ange among---
EBz I think when you take that's one thins I was trying both of them. Sprinkle had 
he-ltchcraf't---end--t .. ~ .o-lmpl~terday--wh • lie-whet e these- thre•g _ _ _ _ 

demonology beliefs the Folk was saying a Jot of the women In Kentucky were 
beliefs of the time were cues In this country. or at literally tortured by aliens 
vut, tremendous amount of least the ones I've seen. and Hopkins has had some 
material and we still have have come throush a very where the aliens don't seem 
enoush Indications now to narrow channel. to be such bad suys. 
know that lt was vast and ARz Is that not the case In except for being 
the academic lnqulsltors or America thouah. Hopkins kidnappers In the tlrst 
theologians selected a very and David Jacobs seem to place. So there Is th!s 
narrow band of ft. what be the main lnvestlaators certain ranae of each 
they wanted to see. They 1- and rrom what 1 gather. and lnvestlaator not the 
made up manual5 and they th!s may be not be true, homoaenelty that you 
had very persuasive ways their aliens seem to differ would expect If the 

----::o'"'r.,lr=e::::ai'lmg tne Witness, tney somewhat from those of, tnvestlaator was really 
would set the witness to say. Leo Sprinkle's. lmposlna his personality or 
tell them exactly what they EBt Not as much as you points of view .. 
wanted to hear. would think. One question ARt This sort or thins tends 
ARt And you don't th!nk that someone asked at one to obsess British and 
people do that nowt point wu ok, you've sot European urologists because 
EB: Well I don't there are this collection of cues but we look at American 
settlns quite the &ame surely they've all come ufolosy from afar and 
persuasion, no I don't think through a few people. I because we aren't part of 
there's anythlns like the went throuah and counted It to a certain extent we 
stretchlns, so to speak. It and ot 103 ofthe really want to take It apart. How 
MJt When you see the · aood cases there 111ere do you account for the 
Ciodrrey tapes, he Is solna something like fifty fact that the Image of the 
throush Intense emotions. different Investigators. So allen race Is a developing 
Ok It's not a physical you know that's lot of picture, not consistent. If 
stretching but It's certainly bands In the stew to come you look at, say, the Hill 
a mental stretching uslns out with a falr amount or allen It has basic form as 
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the Hopkins alfen but k's gone the other '>'ay. tol"'arc things happened. Publicity 
sot a 'caul' over Its face - che 'Strleber' archetypal for chis son of th!na had 
the race Is drawn slightly al!en face. belns solos on for almost 
Indistinct. Whereas ir you EB: Well, remember Batty ten years with the Hlll case, 
look at others over the Andre~.sons ali~ns were then the Hickson case and 
years they tend to have your pear shaped beads~che Walton case 'so 
become more pear-shaped. ! and that was quite early publicity was there .. the 

--"'the eyes sec more I and there aaaln I H'ifrlk ta !olds hTistarted to pick 
--e~oUtat,ecl-l'Hl.W-w.ouldn:t-that+maybe-yo~;~-ev~r-em~a~~~up but people- didn!t---

sussest a spreadlns as the 1 the conformity or the ones really know who to so to. 
cases become more well ! that are comins out now. I Even once they started to 
known that · people are I maybe wrens but lt seems realise, hey, something !tlnd 
oonformlns to the current to me that there Is aclll that cf like that happened co me. 

__ __ fdea~-S.ut:el¥-lt-.tbe..--alle cange-c~.at:iet¥-and-J even---W-ilen- thoy wer'e----
phenomenon Is genuine. keeps recurrlns. maybe It's famlllar enough they didn't 

--~pys-1~!v-e-th h3t u·., .::.~s ,. .a 3... i.i~....... ~·rtO.ff ~ho to a ... to, who do 
Hill allen should look ·like or are suess Strieter's you cell ;omethlns like this. 
Hopkins ' lase case? picture. who do you trust with 
EB: Well one thins there Is A!l: Folklore has sornechlos !Ike \his and Ito 
even chen and nov- a cradltlonally been ccllec~ed ani/ when certain 
degree of variety, It'a not by peo~le who hava gone lnvesclsacors became known 
as though they're all Just I !ooklns for It- folk!or!sta. that people would start to 
stamped -olitQ(~es-ame I ttiey .;ather It In the Uteral come forward once- tliey 
mould or anythlns like that. sense of the word and that realised what happened to 
Even Jnthe cases Hopkfns --- to be what's them and then- felt like 
Is setting- now you're solos - happenlns with abductions they could trust somebody 
to find or that and ufologlsts. l don't know who wouldn't consider them 

bothered of any cases where crazy or just dismiss them. 

Is a ranse and as lens as It 
ralls within that raose then 
they're fairly slmllar. I 
don't see the Hlll depletion 
as a problem. there's 
obviously some differences 
but. I'd be a little more 
worried If everybody was 
comins up with exactly the 
same thing. 
AR: It just seems itranse 
that the Hill allen was the 
most different of them all, 
yet that was one of the 
f irst cases. The 
development seems to have 

10 

were e ns I think that's what's 
to. say. a mlsslns In Britain as regards 

policeman or a school the whole phenomenon 
teacher, abductions tend there Is no mechanism for 
only to be disclosed to pecp!e. A ufoloslst Is not a 
ufoloalsts in the broad sense. trained psycholoslst and 
EB: Not at all, r~member they can do a lot cf 
the Hickson case. they damage. Andy mentioned a 
went to the pollee and Herb case few years aao when 
Schirmer, one of the early they found out what the 
abductees from the 1960s. reason was and It wasn't 
he was a cop and his rtrst aliens, · then another group 
report wao to a pollee stepped In and did a lot of 
station You really started damage. It raises a lot of 
getting more and mor3 ethical problems. 
people as It were ccmlns EB: There's a lot of 
out of the wood work when amateurs, a lot of people 
In the mltl 1970s several chat want to be 
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fnvenlgators. Hopkins. I a story. you·u put t hat In and European urology and 
lr.new his limitations and he there. but there's a lot of what you thfnlr. we could 
dealt 'lVfth professional I other !JLtle conLenL do to be more useful. To 
hypnotists. there Is getting I e lements. This doorway tighten up our act. 
to be quite a number of amn~sfa. r.hfs paulo; EB1 Well one thins thM · sort 
tho'e who are work!ns on I through the door11ny lnd of surprised me and I guess 
these thfnaG. A Har•:a."tl not belna ccnsc!ous of !t. I should say disappointed 
psych"latrlstoy the name -or-!-It's iike d .;econd 'miuing me vas tileres eems to oe 
John :.lack.... I t ime· ~plsoae, but It" • just more factions here than I 
MJ1 Has he publlshed momentary. Another one Is had suspected. We sot 'em 
anything? the allens don't like their In America! This Is not 
EB1 No but be's aolns to, captives to looK at the m. dofns anybody any good. 
be'a collecclna a bunch af They have a very, ' he Your no~ aoina to rind any 
material f rom other j witness sen;;es •hat or :.he j answers. your noc going to 
pr?ressional therap!&ts andrl aliens apparentlY do 1 he lp the people who are 

--be s- sofns--to- pubflsh- lt- f sometbln!-h.'-<-hem-to-.1\ak~-Benulnely suffer Ina and 
one of their major journal. them look down or ·to .set 1 they're the ones we've soc 
something to look forward ~ out M the line of eyeslsbt. j to be concerned with. some 
to. An:;way the person gets l of these people are really 
AR: To come back to the very strcns sense that tl:e hurting whatever che cause 
sequence ot' '!Vents ln allen doesn'r. wane them to or this phenomenon !s 
abductions I've beard ycu look ac chem and you can I they 're burtfn.;. 
calkins about 'doorway ao on with little elements AR: Part of that Is because 
amnesia', that whilst thlnss !Ike that and these are so many groups and 
In the sequence or events things which have never Individua ls wcn't share their 
are remembered either really been thematlsed In material because they are 
overtly or by regression the literature and yet they scared that It will be stolen 
they never recollect aolns keep turning up. I kept ror someone's new book! 
Into tne crart or w atever belns - ;truck by them ou ve got co aet it out 
you like co call ft. How do sometlmes ~ven the witness and share ft. It's aoc to be 
you see this, what does lt wouldn't realise he was ohared. It's got to be 
Indicate to you. !lOins thro•Jsh ~his doorway studled. I started out with 
EB1 The main reason l use amnesia. be just drew a the assumption that It 
th!~ partlcular o3.se fs ju;;t blan~. would f!t Into a ·rolklcre 
as 30 fllustr~tlon of " whoie A.J<: So !n some senses the contexc. no problem with 
catesory of motifs or little doorway amnesia !s that because when you 
Incidents I speak. of the evidence bjl non-disclosure look at these abduction 
structure, the pattern of because no one ta lks about stor ies they fit In with 
evencs belna similar but lt lt could be said that It's supernatural kldnappfns. the 
there's also a lot of stand' up on Its own. wlfd hunt, the ahost devfll, 
recurrent content elements. EB: Yeah lt"s just one of anythlns you want. You can 
Now the needle !n the tho'e recurrent content find all !<lnds or parallels. 
navel thin; Is something motifs that no cne's ever but there's a , ubtler level. 
that everyone Is golns to really talked about. Sure you can find parallels 
remember. You read chat AR: Could you slve us your but you can find parallels 
once. you "-'ant to make up honest opinlon of British to anythlns. But parallels 
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are not enough that'' 
araufna strictly by analoay. 
you've also aot to have 
somethlns else, the other 
side of the coin Is the 
dynamics. Are these things 
chanalns and developlns In 
the way that a sood folk 

- - - story should - develop? 
That's where !- didn't find 
the evidence. I found too 
much consistency and you 
know, one thins which has 
been emphasised In folklore 
studies In America Is the 
older tradition of you look 
through- and you look ror 
parallels, but It has been 
the ' dynamics of the 
material and that's one 
thins I have not seen. So 

STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT? 

that led me to believe that 
hey, you know, somethfna's 
wrona here. This Is not 
what l would expect to find 
If these thlnss are 
developing rollt stories. so 
I've aot to deal with that. 
MJ: Hopkins says It's the 
overall consistency ~hlch T 
the power of- abductions. 
EB: Yeah. The more ycu see 
of them the more you 
become lmpreued And 
some of the thfnas I was 
able to do wltb that sample 
I had, which "'" a very 
'dirty' sampl\i~lt-was rurror 
bad cases and sood oases. 
But I was able to separate, 
on ~ kind of mechanical 
bas is the good quality cases 

from the bad quality cases 
and do a comparison of 
them. The sood quality 
cases were the ones t hat 
were well researched, the 
onea that the Investigator, 
the qualified Investigator 
said that the~e_l!eople were_ 
sincere as oppo&ed to the 
ones wnloh were a lit tle 
'ott'. Ycu compare them, 
the aood oases are 
oondstent. The bad cases. 
they start scattering out 
just like you'd expecc- folk 
stories to, so t hat's another 
little bit of evidence to say 
that If both samples had 
varied I'd have no problems 
and they 'd all be folklore. 
but they didn't. 
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THE JOURNA L OF STRANGE PHENOMENA 

responsible for life on 
earth. solace Is offered 
courtesy or a recent 
Guardian letter which was 
given In answer to the 
question 'What Is the point 
of living', Three famous 
philosophers were told of 
the allen threat and asked 
to comment on how 
humans could now cope. 
Their answers are simple 
and yet starkly obvious: 
'To be Is to do' (Socrates) 
'To do Is to be' (Satre) 
' Do be do be do· (Frank 
Sinatra) 

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND ENSURE YOU DON'T MISS AN ISSUE 1 £12 for one year (six. i.ssut:S). £2-4 for rwo yc:us (twelve ISSUd.) Posuge and packing tr-Ce. 
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UFO believers of the Timbo basically what seems to ! election lull this story must 
Good school M ·r saw it ln have happen.ed ls that a I have seemed llke Christmas 
black and white so it mu&t commerclaJ aircraft spotted for the jaded hacks and 
be true", who treat something moving past It as I according to their degree or 
newspaper reports as though lt came lnto land at J professional cynlclsm most 
they are sacred scrolls, Gatwlc!f.. The object I papers ran the story in one 
should note __ well __ the reglst~rsd on_radar and. so. __ Jornt. or another._.We feature 
sequence of events whlch as per procedure, they had · two of them here. Flist The 
surrounded the story to count It as a 'near mlss' SUN. 
detailed here. You can read which was then recorded 
t.he facts for yourselves but 1 by the CAA. In the post-

UFO .BUZZES~~ILl)T$-. -- _____ _,-·---~, 

Obvious lnnlt? We were 
wJthfn a anat& scrotum or 
aHcn invasion. The SUN took 

ly Ul W.CRATH 

TWO pilots have claimed their Boeing 737 was buzzed by a 
UFO as they prepared to land at Gatwlck Airport. 

th'!";Iss~:e: j~~1b;ko~i~3ftef~te ~bJ:Cri:wm~S:a: 
The eapu.m • ltrttd a.ir tn.me controllers who th•n s:potted a 

dot o n tl'len l'adar sere-ens. om('lals tracked Lhw mystery obJe-c:-t u 

sreat palns to po~nt out the ~~':1~~:.~h·r":£~ ',

1 

- - The INDEP took a far cooler 
obJects height.. speed and dl;;:::•;.;...9 ,..,_ ooi4 tone as you can see and included the 

cAiy f rnt $Q"' the UFO 

distance. and you could ~:: .. ~.,''kt:."~::! teensy weeny detail that The SUN 
, dutfttl /TTrm 14,000 /ttL 

almost hear the sound of nk-r:'•: h':ii~.~. "11~~~ forgot. The 'objec t' was only 18 jnches 

I 

at low·l~vtl. j T ..,UN I t1' ]J QUES_T__and FSR _r_eactars __ . _ _.,~·aw w1de. St!IJ, as he~ JS 11.! y_. awar.....,e=----
__ __,._..__ lt<cr. ·-n.. ...... l.lt~ f j •. thl d d bt th 

havfng an orgasm when they ~.~~. •' 00111" 0 " .... s ze sn t every Jng an no ou e 
read this over thelr egay -· Failed UFO mags which cater ror the 
soldiers at breakt'ast tfma. Ir , .;""~..::· .. ·~ terminally gullible w IH insist that 
the CAA report Jt then you ~~:~j?~:;·~:~~ either a} The CAA lied about the s.l:ze 
can be sure IT WATTERS. Or ~~: ~r~i_..Jo '"' •bo•• or b} An 18 Inch hlah UFO ls perfectly 

'1 No imp;sn wu felt at~d 

does it? :~~aj=(\~nd*::'~nJ: adequate to house as many aliens as 
den' lu& sum.mer. 

A UFO wllicb "l>ouzod" a puMagtr air· 
uau at lt.OOOft appears co haw bfto 
oothlniiDOR siabcu tbaa a sPf-01bdn 
Idle n ...... by journalisu s uJI'eriag a"""" 
el«tloo story drouxbL 

'Tbt mysttrious 10bl.ack l~haped 
obje<t" wtS lint si&ht<d io a Ci1iJ Aria· 
lloo Autbority rq>Ott 00 ainoJ.ssos pub
lished tbrr< ..,.Ia "10. Thea, the pilot 
"'Jlln<d tlw it pas..-d withili!OO yards 
ot bl• Cotoricl<.J>ouod Boolllc 737 ln•el· 
I~J at ~pb - DUliy 1 )<Or ago. 

w;r::~c/b:lt~n.'~~re ?~ want to set !n th0re. ~'hfch, seeing as 
the area ~t the l1me and 

::e\~:'."'~1·;;.::~ed ~- all ens don't exist f& only a small 
ment a.J trick. Newspapers eh? 

By 51~ Boggan 

CAA lJn••«ctton o=llnoed It bod 
t bown up oo air cntlic coa.trol ndan, 
but tbey f21l<d to ldtlllil)' ic 
H~.jocamalbts aU~rtlbecoaa.· 

try bod ao """' probkms •ad. alltr yts· 
lef<Uy's Son told oasaud mdcn tlal it 
..,buned" the jet, caOYiDg '"Ukt- a btlicop-
tcr Oyiag at low IC'Yri", radio stsiJoo' and 
acwtpapus loaocbt<d tb• CM IUid Bri· 
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SPITSBERGEN 

E d 
n o t e : 
being the 
second and rJnal part of 
Ole Jonny Branna's 
masterful and scholarly 
Investigation Into the 
alleged Splt&ber a en 
cruh/ retrelval event. We 
talte up the story with a 
Ions quote from ths 
'Saarbruclter Zeltuos' 
newspaper. 

FIRST REPORT ON THE 
CAPTURED FLYING SAUCER! 
by E.W. Grenfell 

'On a tiny Island In the 
North Sea ott the Carman 
coast, a secret Investigation 
Is In proaren to determine 
whethsr hydroaen bomb 
explosions In the Pacific 
Ocean knocked a flying 
saucer to the earth. 
Preliminary flndlnas were 
revealed recently In Oslo. 
Norway, by Dr. Hans Larsen 
Lobera, a retired 
Norwegian &clentlst, who 
said Investigators have 
already made &ome startling 
discoveries. 

In his report Dr. Loberg 
said the mysterious 
cracklns and &hatterlng or 
automoblle wlndshlelda ln 
several U.S. oltl:>s a few 

months aso may be 
explained when results or 
the Investigation are ln. 
Because, be added, the 
grounded saucer Is 
reported to carry flrlns 
Instruments capable of 
shat tering glas3 with 
maanetlc rays. 

The saucer came down 
on · Hellaoland, a small 
island which the aermans 
u5ed as a U-Boat ba;e 
dul'loa '!::'':VL Sines the 
Island Is only a speck of 
iand In a Jar ae body or 
water, Dr. Lobera believes 
the disc was forced to 
"arth when H-bomb blasts 
created conditions of 
atmospheric pressure that 
made tllght Impossible. __ _ 

It was not a crash, and 
Investigators founcl most or 
the saucer's Instruments ln 
good condltlon. On the 
around surroundlns the 
ship were found the bod!es 
of seven men, all burned 
beyond recoanltlon. They 
may, or may not, have 
been passensers aboard 
the w"lrd flylns craft. 

Dr. Lobera. one-time 
winner of the Hunsarlan 
Phyalcs Award, sald 
de&crlptlve details of the 
saucer were told to him by 
a fellow scientist who If 
with the lnvo~tlga~lnc; team 

I~ l!/!1'lffl DRififmTIA 3VN¥Kll 1992 

on Helfaoland. 
If mansetlc rays from 

the flying saucer shattered 
auto w lndshlelds, then 
pollee In >everal American 
cities wIll close the books 
on a case which drove 
them to bollfna point a few 
months ago. 

It all began In the little 
olty of Bellingham; 
Washington, where 
horrif ied citizens learned 
that, ltl one w eel<. 1500 
cars had t urned up 'lllth 
cracked w lndshlelds - and 
no one could explain the 
reason why. 

Selllnaham's 34000 
began to wonder If 
had Invaded their 

people 
a hosts 
midst. 

Even house and score 
window& smashed to pieces. 

While the utoupdlna 
story made he~dllnes 
throushout the U.S., 
Belllgnham's clty officials 
were dodalna frantic 
citizens and local glass 
manafacturars were maltlns 
a fortune. 

Then w lndshlelds beaan 
falling apart In Wyomlna. In 
Oklahoma City, In 
Pltt&burgh and rfnally In 
New York City. Nobody, 
not even slass experts, 
could come up with a 
reuonable explanation. 

The saucer's maanatlc 



, , ~.. conditions Inside the ..------.._ ~- ailE , l<'" 

?~_),_..~ SPITSSEFIGEII saucer's hermetically sealed 

~14~ ~~~ ...,~~H cabin. 
~"0 ~ ~_ll .... -.. ....,...., A h r 

v _ top t .e era t was a 

ray gun, which Dr. Leben; 
bel!evs responsible for all 
the dlslntlsratlns glass, may 
also provide a solution to 
still another mystery - an 
airplane crash near Fort 
Knox, Ky.. on January 7, 
1948. 

On that day an 
unidentified object was 
slanted over Goodman Air 
Force Base at Fort Knox by 
both military and civilian 
observers. Air Force 
Captain Thomas K. Bandell 
CHECK. fly log his 'plane 
over the base. radioed the 
Goodman Tower and 
reported the object was 
travelling at hair his speed. 

"I'm closlns In now to 
take a sood look,· he 
reported. 'It's directly 
ahead of me and still 
moving at about half my 
speed. -'Ibis- htfna- Jook> 
metallic and or tremendous 
slze ... lt's solng up now and 
fo rward as fast as I am. 
That's 360 mph .. .l'm going 
up to 20000 feet and If I'm 
no closer 1'1 abandon chase.' 

The time was 1: 1Spm. 
And that was the last radio 
contact Bandell had w lth 
the Goodman Tower. 
Several hours later. his 
body was found In the 
wreckage or bls 'plane near 
the base. 

If the Hellsoland 
saucer's masnetlc ray sun 
Is In good condition, It may 

reveal the power to trap-door through which 
shatter airplanes as well as the seven bodies could 
s lass. have been thrown by the 

Dr. Loberg contends r.he Impact or landlna. E.ven 
crart apparently landed more curious were the 
under the guidance or Its ship's measurements. It was 
own Instruments and the 91 rt In diameter and the 
lmest!gators m;died It at a cabin was 70tt In belaht. In 
distance ror two days ract, all the dimensions 
before rlsklna closer were divisible by seven. 
observation. On the control board 

The area where the ~ere a oerles or push 
saucer came down was buttons. but the 
bombarded with cosmic lnvestlaators are still 
ray5, geiger counters and studying the - Interior 
other protective devices mechanism to discover 
berore lnvestlgatlon began. what propelled the saucer 

. The s.even charred In flight. Dr. !.obe-rg's 
, bodies tound around tbe theory Is that the disc may 

saucer are as yet have travelled by 
unldentlrled. Tbe!r clot~!ns h2rna5s!ns maanet!c !lhnes 

' was burned away of rorce which scientists 
completely and there were know encircle the nine 
no clues to Indicate planets of the solar system. 
whether they were he points out that there 
pauenaers aboard the crart. wu no motor and no 
or whether they were propeller, but lr magnetic 
Hellsoland--,-esldenu who - H orce Is -,nvoJved. the 
had ventured too close to saucer would mov'3 Just as 
the &queer to soon. a nail moves when 

Curiously, all seven men approached by a mas net. 
seemed to be or 25 to 30 The landing gear 
years of ase and of the resembled a tripod of three 
same helsht - about 5tt r.:etal cylinders .,hlch could 
&Ins. All had excellent revolve In any direction. 
tee th. There were no bolts. rivets 

Investigators have one 
theory: 

That the seven men 
were passengers who were 
consumed by fire ln,J.:!e 
the descending ship. The 
blaze probably had been 
caused by sudden changes 
In a•mospheric pressure 

or screws on the saucer 
and In the construction 
were found two metals 
which are entirely unknown 
to sclentl&t6. 

The outer metal or the 
ship was light In welsht and 
resembled aluminium, but It 
so hard tha t even 15000 
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~~sf;~- UFO CAASH 

~ will be possibly a Joe easier 

degree5 farenhelt could not 
melt lt. Two men could 
eully lift one side of the 
saucer and although It was 
not Immediately established 
that the seven burned men 
were former passengers of 
the ahlp, Investigators 
round equipment Inside 
which resembled !lv!ng 
quarterGI Well-enclosed 
bunks were Ingeniously 
placed on one. side of the 
cabin's Interior . 

A liquid resemblfna water, 
but almost three r.lmes as 
heavy as normal drinking 
water. was found In t~o 

small containers. On a wall
bracket was a tube fllled 
with a large number or p!!ls. 
ponlbly tabulated food. 

The saucer's radio. wh!ch 
had no tubes, no wires and 

___ no aerial. was _ about _ as 
small as a klns-slzed 
cigarette paackage, 
Pamphlets and booklets, 
which &eem to deal with 
navlsatlon problems, were 
al5o round but Investigators 
are &till t rying to declpher 
the script used In the text. 

Dr. Loberg emphasised 
that when the HeJJsoland 
lnve5tlsatlon Is completed 
the report wlll add a new 
chapter to flying saucer 
history.' 

(Obviously Bandell ls a 
misprint of Mantell.! Where. 
or by whom, these toyo 
stories have been mixed up, 

to determine when we get 
the south-American 
articles. But !t Is quite 
clear that we are deal!ng 
with two difFerent stories 
here. 

:-;ow. If we ao tor~ard 
in time to :-lovember !956. 
we find thl t the Dutch 
magazine UFO-Ci ldsl2 
publish. ;tith ":l!r.or ct:~n.ses. 

almost the exact same text 
as the ' Hess!sche 
Nachrlchten •. But the 
Dutch magazine does not 
oredlt ·e 'H ~· for the story. 
Instead It slves 'St.utcaarcer 
Taseblatt"13 for S 
September 19SS as !ts 
source. In later accounts 
Stuttgarts Dasblad 13 has 
been alleged to have been 
the source of the Darnbyl 
version. a story which 
surfaced already In 1954. 
Obviously someone_ trled_.to 
'sermanlze' Stuttaarts 
Dasblad and didn't care too 
much for Investigating hls 
source. Several authors has 
used Stutteater Tageblact 
as the source for the 
Spitsbergen story, which is 
a non-exlstant newapaper! 
Neither CE!NAP nor ocher 
researchers have e \•er 
found any trace of IUCh a 
new;paper, or even such 
an article pub lished on or 
around the date given by 
UFO-Clds. Actually , 
Stussarts Daablad may 
simply mean, ·a newspaper 
r'rom Stuttaan · In Dutch. 
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The story aoes on, and 
In 1966 Frank Ed..,ard's 
book flylns Saucers-
Ser!ous Buslnessl4 Is 
publlshed. In this book be 
claims to have been In 
contact with a member of 
the ~lor11ealan Board · of 
Enquiry. We wlll here brfns 
in the relevant section: 
' In 1964 ... hen ! wrote co 1 

member of the Norweslao 
Board of Enquiry which had 
Jnvestlaated the 
Spltsebersen c ase, I 
reca!ved, ~rter four months, 
a cryptic repl y• '! regret 
that It Is Impossible for me 
to respond to your 
questlom at this time.' 
Could he, then, answer my 
question! at some toher 
time? To that enquiry I 
received 110 reply . I am 
reco,•erlng rrom the shock.' 

This alles e d contact 
cannot be loc!led upon as 
any tbina else than -.40 

attempt to make ths tory 
' bet ter·. He does not name 
his alleged contact, and.--
coples of the letters, which 
would have been natupaJ to 
Include !n his book have 
nev~r surraced. 

In 1968 Ar thur 
Shuctlewood's book 
Warnms;s f rom f lying 
f'rlends15 was published. 
Here he rec ounts an article 
by Bruce Sandham, 
'Invasion trom Space '16. He, 
Je Sandham, says that a 
Catalina Flylns Boat, not sl:t 
Jets, discovered the obJect, 
and he slves May 1952 not 
June 1952 as the date. 
Where he got his 
lnrormar.lon we don't know. 



- touted u the outtina cdae of irrotlonol thinltina besed on o 
contempornry American utoloay failure by Vallee lo tlnd the 
demonstrate lhon it's weirder olic"u In space! 
thon we think. I used to lhlnk We hove borely beaun to hke 
Amel"icoru were lil<e the f:nalish frinae science Huff like 
but now rm sure It's ana<her Eorthllahts seriowly within the 

';R:-;EV:;;-;-EI..A;;;--:-:;:T;:IO~N:-;-S:::-::By-7Jo_c_C(U_e_s""7V;-o-:-ll;-ee-'. culture ollosetber. subject so cosmic speculotlon is 
Souvenir Press. tl~.95 ISBN Treou ab<>Und thou111l ond it's a bit hasty considerina whot "" 
0235630733 worth buylna this book for the !<now as yet. 

stuff on the Ceray- Pontoise £von U1c ""'" ri aourously 
Revelotlons is just. thoi - a true obduor.lon alone. Mfs and Db sceptfool theorist eon be 
ufolol!fooJ revelotion for once in informotlon ore delved into ond mbtol<en som~imes. !f IUs rlnol 
which Jacques Vallee scythes you con drow your own ihouahts ~reasonable ~nd valid 
•hroul!h- the-... ooe<ls '"~~Nmeir~ ec-!\1:!u=ion.- '.~'lmlee-ridenr-ttten It re-opens- :...;- floocta>~~es 
c.ho 'ubje.<X. iik.G (bo vun reavec tbo lOOP<= of our .subje04. and of entity and c:rc.o~oun; 
himself. Fortunately Vollee is in "ithout beina poronold lndlootes encounters for investiaotion (if 
the finonciol ond lntellectuol ihol there ore others who hove any con be done) olona the line. 
poslllon where ne con do this - on Interest in ufolosy illoi goes ne susaesu. Additionally the 
he l<nows the scene better than beyond the ·rile ·em, fool ·em, worlu of occultists such as 
most end he oon afford to rorset ·em· ·mentality or smoll . Crowley, the now oooulUsto and 
publish boolu .,. hlch tell the scale UFO reoearch sroups. Oh. poychedefic pioneer. who c laim 
truth about his subject... to a oiJ riaht then he's • bit poronoid. to como into contoot with 'ollen 
oertoln extenL But Is it true? What is In thls imelliaences· must bo taften 

• His moin concern here is the _subjectt Let'Lbce .Jt.- ufolosJst• ever)' bJt OS- seriously os those 
lotesi crop of true believer>, hove been up more blind alleys sod people who still bellcvo the 
'whlstlebfowers and downright ihon Stevie Wonder •o even if USAF hos oliens in their frldse. 
c razies "'ho currently populate Vallee Is barlting up the wrong But Isn't thot o retroarodc step? 
the US UFO scence ond John Lear, tree onother diver~ion on our Few researchers seem to be able 
Bil l Cooper e\ al all oome undu rood r.o no,..ellere doesn't matter r.o keep their sanity if they 
his close scrutiny. Tho interview much ond ot least this one is run. choose to belief tllot aliens etc 
with Cooper is oorticuJarlv Tow"rds the end or •he bcx:tk ere ET-•r ~~~ •"te ""her "'r.1 ieru 
cnJi&htcnirl$ a no roveoj:i.. :o:uily . H. oocomes ciettr ~h.il\ despn:e . mun oe 1.ew..en mc.o COfUJdcrotion 
bO<h the moru total ll!noronce of Volleo>s firm belief tho~ thc lost the funny forms will be full in 
science and the history . of ten years or so of American no time. 
ufolosy. For instonce cheok out ufoloaY hos been well ond truly This it all very disquiteina. lL;,. 
U1e bit whuc they are fed up the 11>rden path he still all very well costf~nl.ln;; 
dbcu••lna tnc olleacd believes there to be an unkno"'n American ufolosy ond Joylna the 
Nellis/Croom lAke alien facility UFO phenomenon ot "'ork. ro this blome firmly ot thc 11oor "' 
ond Vallee oslu. ·..,ho tokes the end he strongly costlaot~ mysterious, shodowy UOUI>f· This 

---8840eboae-ouU.:!-Of-cow-•e.--U-h~olosJstJ-tor-enJy~ohoosina~tainJy-appeals-4~ mo. ss ..... ,.._ -
soys, ufoloslsts don't like .to believe that 'alieru or1amote Vallee's "ill to believe-:-;;enuine; 
discuss mundonities such os this. very for owoy from us. He aoes seperote UFO phenonumon. ·oport. 
Que•lions such os whether or not on to say thot allen.., If they con from that concocted by ractt>n 
allons shit, drop their Mars ber exist ~• o ·rorm or consclousneu of perception. cultur<> ona 
wrappers or don't cfeon undu thol operotes on properties of conscloumess is worryiM. £ven 
the bed ore well below most space-time we hove not yet more worryina Is ttis -.:oo<endon 
ufoloaisu who would rather discovered, then it does nO( hove (p.2311l that ·muoh voluoble <!oto' 
discu:: their home plon~s. to be e>ttreterreslriol. Jt couJd will be found In \he Pfllle• o( 
methods of propulsion ond lotest certofnl;r come from another Fly ina S.uoer Review. "hen 
bottom-exomlruna teohniC(Ues. solar system in our aoloxy, or everyone k.nows I'SR bears os 

- beoouse, leC:s face It k.ids, from onO(hu aoloxy. But it could much relotlon to seruible ufofoay 
honalna out in the bor ot UFO olso coexist with us and remoln as docs £xohonae B. Mort. 
OO<lferenc~ tolk.ina obout the undetected. The entitle• could be But that coveal uldo 
mlnutae of waste dlsponJ ot an mutldlmensionol bein115 beyond Revelotlons Is the most enjoyable 
allen beoe isn't whot most of spoce-time luelf. They could UFO book l"ve read for o lona 
those chorooters como into the even be rroot.ol beinas. Tho earth tlmo. J.lony Eri3Jish ufoloslsu 
subject for. They wont aJomour. could bo their home pori.' Yeoh. hove been soyina these l.hlnas 
They wont obduetloru. They want end they could oil be dlsauiscd ror o Ions time ond it's nlce to 
oflen ortefocts. They don't want u thimbles for oil we k.now. Thot sec them aothered toaethcr In o 
the sort of nJaafy little queotioru port of Vollee·s oraument to m<> book. thot is _ reodoble, 
Jooqucs ·raises. ot least i1 untenable ond the lnformotlvc ond ontertolnina 

If onythlna Vollee's interviews -question is. is it reosonab!<> from stort to finish. £uentlol 
ond comments obout wh;.t is speoulolion founded in roct or readina. (polt-l'ree from £NICloiAI 
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--- -'/ !Jlagued an motions. low murmurs, aerial 
. "'~;~:""~ astronomer sounds prevaHed, quite 

'/,... '·\·\ at the distinct f rom the soughing of 
/ 1 B 1 d s t on the wmd amid the dark 

with many thanks to John l EICSTOn y· H i 1 1 trees. It was as though &ome 
for hi& help and . HJL.l. i·· Oboer ..,at - electric currem. throbblna. 
Info rmation [,·· - o ry palpltatfns. were at play all 

'···~ ""· sometime about.' 
'' ::>.---.__. __..,/ · at the This odd phenomena 

'Window areu' seem to be · · · ' turn of the suggests , dare we say !t. 
out of fuhlon with oer.tury. Earthlight phenomena, that 
urologists these days. John Starting ~fth phenomena most unmentionable of 
Keel was a bfa fan of them. which seems (but Isn't) to be ufologloal explanations. The 
Jenny Randles has flirted a type or Northern Lights account goes on: 
wltb them and they became Including 'a myriad of lena · Another unaccountable 
closely associated with the sllk-Hke flms shot across the phenomenon was " 'the 
Earth I Ia h t s IT e c t c n l c sun's dlso' the evening sot luminous aaltatlon prevailfna 
Strafn/Ceophyslcal theories. stranger: 'Then the tops of between the Olnervatory · and 

-The- -tdea- lr-th'at- one - che< rees) n- -ene- p lantatf<fffs-tne - om- :qm- - wralfo=rtr.:ke"".---
parttoular area seems to be and woods skfrt lns Bfdston spectrnl forma g!fdtna. 
the focus for all kinds of Hill shone wltb &fmllar dfsappearlna here and·' · t here: 
paranormal activity over a radtanc3. Fluhes or l!Shtnlne sinuous. Impalpable forme. 
Ions perlod of time: UFOs. dld not cause this silhouetted like ghostly 
a hosts, stranse human lllumlnatlon. The Instrument& shadows on the brow, the 
religious actlvltles etc. So In my room became sldes. the slopes of 'the old 
here's some stuff with which lnnaourate, osclllated and hill. It was as thoush a 
we hope to tool you Into vibrated violently, aa In mtraae. In which all sorts of 
thinking Bldston Hill may be masnetlc storms. l at f irst fantastic rorms abounded. 
such a 'wlndow'. suspected and blamed enveloped the hill 

In the Winter 1991 edition seismic disturbances as sometimes It was as though 
of the Wlrral Journal an accountlns for the thousand& of glow-worms. 
article by J.R. Kafghln. phenomena. The atmosphere like a mighty ho&t, had 
wrltlns In 1925 Is became 5transaly rarified• clambered up here. so weird. 
reproduced. ln lt he there seemed all about so unique the slsht. I shalf 
deacrfbes the even" which strange flfttlnaa-rapld awalt confirmation of my 
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Strange happenings on Bidston Hill 
expe r iences 
from other 
sources. 
though I 
expect the 
disturbance 
'lias purely 
local.' 

As we don't 

BlCSTDn 
HILL. 

------have the exact date this 
strange event took piace on 
'lie can't easily check to &ee 
1r It was a nationwide 
pnenomenon or not, 

If !IOU are at all Into 
Earth Mysteries. that most 
eclectic or dlsclpllnes. you 
will be aware that !Hdston 
Hill Is 'odd'. The whole hlll is 
an ancient site containing 
ancient rcc!t csr'llnss or a 
'horse'. a 'sun goddess' and a 
'moon goddess·. Other carved 
figures, said to be of a 
mummlng team are no !cnser 
visible. The hill conslits or a 
rocky undstone 
split by a surface 
fault. 

outcrop 
geological 

_ ___ W~Indow ar~tas are often 
the site of old customs and 
Bldston Is no exception. It 
may In fact have been an 
old 'holy hill' connected with 
pre-christian rites. ;;uagested 
by the practice of rolling 
sally coloured hard belled 
esss down the hill on Easter 
Monday. The object was to 
set the ess' In a hole at tbe 
foot of the slope. There are 
also various tunnel legends 
connecting the hill with 
Wormhole Caves at new 
Brlsbtln and the Ions since 
demolished 'Mother Redcap's' 
on the Wlrral r iver front 

An astronomer's observations one 

winter's night long ago 

-
(!nc!dentnlly '\!other Reclclp' 
was a VIctorian name for a 
wltchJ. fault line and the phenomena 

The Wlrral has also been described at the beglnnlns 
the slta or a number or· UFO of th is article · may have 
slahtlnss over the years. The been Just that. Alternatively 
Llverpool Ectlo reported lt could all have been a 
'something' ln the alr over mlsperceptlon of some sort. 
the ':Voodchurch Housfns written up ln that peculiar 
Estate In October 1963 and style ~hlch scientists 
there was an allesed allen employed !n those days, 
contact there In 1975. maklns It seem far odder 

The bls question ls - are than It really Is. 
window areas the centre for Researcnlns window areas 
a genuine phenomenon or Is a wonderful way to find 
are _lhe\Llluman created. the---2,1lt_ about_ the_ area you_Jfve _ _ _ 
product of years and years ln. ~{ost areas have what can 
of Interest and writings out be called a window area and 
of which some !tran.se stuff the more you look Into them 
Is statlstfcnlly bound co the more you find out. The 
occur. Obviously It seems exercise Is particularly 
logical to auume that a useful Jn crop-cfrole areas. 
strlltlna hill '!lh!ch overlooks as If they are a genuine 
large tract& of land ana sea phenomenon of many years 
would be popular over the standing then there will be 
centuria& and may orlainaliy other records or them In tbe 
have been revered In some same spots and the relevant 
way. The pon!btllty of folklore to go with them. 
geophysical related !f any reader has an 'odd 
phenomena there, which spot' In their vicinity pleue 
could and would manifest let u' have >ome Info, or an 
Itself In a variety of ways Is article and we will run It In 
heightened by the exlstant due course. 
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LOOKINC fOR THE ALIENS 
by Peter Hough 8. Jenny 
Randles (Blandford, 1992, 
J:.l4.95 Hb: £.3.95 Pb. from 
Enigma) 

Much talked about in 
urology 'the aliens' are 
often referred to as though 

. they exist, are out there 
and are shortly to come 
here. But outside of the 
rinky dinky li'l grey fellas 
that several US urologists 
have- made $$$$$$s out of 
by persuading poor 
befuddled witnesses they 
have had them in their 
bedrooms, not much 
ot t '<!nt ion is paiu ~o whal 
the 'aliens· are. In this book 
Peter and Jenny take a 
walk through many of the 
sources we have in this 
century pertaining to 
'aliens'. Thus we have an in 

__ __,d~pjh_.look at alfeos_an 
(more Importantly l alien 
forces in the works or H.P. 
Lovecraft and other such 
authors - and If you aren't 
aware of Lovecrafts 
theories be so immediately. 
Aliens in rnm are taken in 
along the way and it 
becomes increasingly clear 

that from fictional sources surprisingly a ll these turn 
we have fashioned the lifO out to be well dodgy. Sadly 
alien in our own image. The the Ilkley Alien is 
second section deals with portrayed as being genuine 
'The Belie! and covers despite the problems with 
Adamski._ The Aetbe!:i:ms-i_...~t.b_the .>it~ ao~boutol.---

Allingham ~nd so on and by Egg on face time in the 
this time the idea that- f uture I thJnl!. here. 
aliens might be visiting a Even catde mutilations 
planet which is host t o this and the Voronezh sightfngs 
bunch of nur.cases looses get a look In In what Is a 
any credibility it had. But well balanced, thoughtful 
wait: sensible people in book on the aliens. amply 
white shirt s loom in the Jiving up ~its __ ·~ __ _ 
form - of the sc ientific psychological. scientific . and 
search for aliens, a well- imaginative Investigation' 
written and informative subtitle. 
section which illustrates In my view far too much 
just how science can waste is made at the end of tl\c 
billions 011 a pr oject. p11r~ly book (~"hen the Alj .,,;; 
designed to keep them in Arrive) of how we should 
funds, which has no deal with 'them·, what 
practical advantages to the effect they wlll have on us 
human race whatsoever. etc. That doesn't matter. 
Scientists are bellevers too, They are never going to 
don't forget that, but they 'come here· as they ~re 

re profe5<ianal helle.v. e...-all:eady-.-•md ~)mays 

and seem to be given have been In various forms, 
deference for this. Ho and in our myths and . legends, 
Indeed hum. in our culture and dreams 

Later on we are told tbe but most of all in our 
llkley Allen story In and beads. Looking for the 
amongst a chapter 
with aliens that 
allegedly 
photographed. 

dealing 
have 
been 

Not 

Aliens? Excellent boolc 
stupid pastime. 

SPACELINK BOOKS 

ac 

Spacelink Books has in stock, one of the largest selections 
in Britain of new UFO titles, both in hardback & paperback 
For a free .up to date bookilst please send a large SAE to: 

115 Hollybush Lane, Hampton, Middlesex, TW12 20 Y 
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''jeeh ana 12e SbaU f inb" 
~ Socia[ ~istoq~ of ~.$J:?Chic ®uesting - part 2 

b12 tlibe ~otter & :mabib Qra12Ior 

"I Still Haven't Found What 
I'm Looking For· 

Boring U1 sons lyr ic 
written after a ta!led 
Psychic Quest 

This Is the second part of 
the feature from last Issue 
In which Clive Potter 
continues his history of 
Psychic Questing as.__lt 
relates to the subject of 
utolosy and generally 
seems to be looking for a 
grand unified theory or 
'llelrdness. Complicated 
gobbledy soolr. or just 
simply plain bollocks? You 
the reader can decide. But 
'llhatever It Is you are 
looking ror Clive we hope 
you find lt. 

This- phenomenon II not 
dissimilar to the spirit 
apports of seance room 
sittings. One particular 
Instance. almost quest-llke 
In nature was the result or 
spirit ~mmunlcatlon. Prior 
to his death. the brothar of 
Julia Finney marked a piece 
of brick and broke It In 
half with Instructions that 
she was to keep one half 
and the other would be 
hidden by himself. Arter his 
death, a ou!ja session gave 
the skters, Including the 
sister, Information as to the 
wherabouts of the brick. 
The object was found in 

exactly the circumstances evidence to show that 
given by the purported there are many similarities 
spirit of her brother. Th!s between them all. slvlna 
occured In 1391. weight to the poulb!lty 

But It Is among5t the that 'psychic artifacts' 
splrltual!st literature and found In questing are 
records of lrwe&elsatlon Into landscape apports, different 
physical mediums chat we only that they occur In a 
detect th3 >lmliar!ties different context and 
between the 'psychic j possibly belief system. not 
artlracts' retrieved by . _ merely restricted to the 
questers and the apports j confines of a seance room . . 
received at physical circles. , A follow on to this type 
In almost all cases the I of phenomena are the mini
phenomena 'l'l !thln such i lab e xperiments conducted 
sittings ta!!.es place In I by SORRAT at Skyrlm Farm. 
darkne3s or occurs when ~lssour!. Claimed 
one !s nee looking. very phenomena Include not only 
slm!lar to the phenomena objects moving on their 
reported to have occured at own but also disappearing 
the Topham-Reeves &!ttinas. and re-appearlns. The 
Perhaps the Marso Williams I sealed container devl5ed by 
phenomena is a crou-case parapsychologist William 
bet <»een splr!cual!st!c + cox revealed- chat the 
phenomena and the 'phsylcal phenomena occured when 
artifacts' of questing. the group was meetlns but 
Doubts concerning tbe also sporadically besides. 
authenticity of the Such work with the mlnl-
apportatlon Is often lab has shown that PK Is 
re1o1ved when one responsive to suggestion 
considers net only the ty pe ar.d bellet. A;. an t lme5 It 
or object apported or round would seem that the 'agenc' 
under questing conditions, dolns the apporclna must 
but also at one time ot· be kept as a seperate 
another between apports. entity. whether viewed as a 
With some physical mediums spirit or subconscious 
the object Is apparently force. The behaviour of cbe 
extruded from the!r own agency and the manner of 
body ·1la an ectoplasmic the dluppearances and re-
form. Suffice to state that appeat·ances or the objects 
comparisons with past In both the mlnHab 
apport mediums does slve experiment> and In 
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spiritualist apports susseHs 
similarities with poltergeist 
phenomena, where the 
actual materlallsatlon of 
objects has on occasion 
been observed. 

''fbe Green Stone' has 
served as a catalyst In 
maklns people aware or the 
Idea that one can retrelve 
concealed artifacts and 
solve mysteries by pursulns 
clues slven psychically - a 
sort of psychic 'who 
dunnlt'. It was a water;hed 
which has unleashed new 
concepts and aspirations 
and this phenomena, 
although not new, has been 
re-packaged to suit the 
current 'New Ase' cllmale, 
brousht up on Star wars 
and Lord of the Rinas. 

Psychic questing now 
seems to have come of ase 
and will undoubtedly 
diversify and widen Its 
appeaJ --Jn the tuture;-The
current fascination of 
fantuy - role playing games 
and the supernatural In 
seneral bas ensured a wide 
audience to participate In 
what could be construed as 
a teachlns sa01e, a kind of 
cultural-amenable matrix 
that Is able to transform 
Itself Into any slven 
concept or belief system. 
Jenny Randles has 
perceived this Important 
concept In her Introduction 
to The Green Stone as well 
aa an unpublished 
manuscript, ''The Children or 

Armassedon', Here she 
sussests that the source of 
the contacts which sulded 
the psychic team of the 
Sunderland;, Keatman. 
Philips and Collins was not 
allen lwh!ch bad Dlanlrested 
In that guise during the 
early experiences or the 
Sunderland family I nor from 
discarnate entitles that 
were allesedly put owners 
of the maslcal sreen &tone. 
but a mere deeper part of 
the human consclou1ness 
that was triggered when the 
t ime was rlaht, In this case 
she suasests mlllenfal 
chanses, nuclear holocaust 
or possibly ecological ones. 
Support for this seems to 
come from psychic 
contactees. 

Gary Harlow first 
approached Jenny Randles 
In 1975 at a conference In 
Manchester. Since then 
Gary has ~maintained ~ hfs 
account and attempted to 
put some of the new 
awareness that he salned 
from the UFO experience 
Into practice. Cary Is In his 
early forties. married 'Ylth 
two children and 11 a 
reiearch technician. He 
claims several UFO 
experiences as a youngster. 
After he sot married at the 
age of 22 he began to set 
Interested In theology. Upon 
reading a certain paasase In 
the Bible he remembered 
his UFO experience. It was 
as If be salned a new sense 
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of awareness and realised 
that he was somethlns 
other than himself. Gary 
now states that he ha,s a 
particular mission to 
perform, lnvolvlns the 
chanslns or mankind's 
consciousness and of the 
events as foretold In the 
Bible and other rellsfous 
teachings. Gary claims that 
there are several Important 
artefacts that are currently 
concealed and that the time 
Is rlaht for the1e to be 
found and their tlature 
revealed to manklndl7. 

David Rosers Is single. In 
hfs late thirties and 
currently unemployed. 
Since a young child he has 
had UFO and psychic 
experiences. His first UFO 
slshtlns was also witnessed 
by his classmates at seh·ool. 
The same stranae llsht 
appeared to make a very 
personal appearance to him
when he was 17, at bls 
home In Coventry'; 'and 
performed larse trlansular 
movements In the sky. 
Between the first and 
second slshtlns Da vfd had 
experiences of seeing non
human entitles at his 
bedroom window, and of 
belns transported throush 
the window and onto a 
craft of some de1crlptlon 
In the sky. Followlns this 
David also experienced 
'mlsslns time' experiences. 
David later developed Into 
clairvoyant. - He bas had 



great feelings toward& the 
future of the planet and 
feels that there wtll be a 
nuclear holocaust or 
ecological catastrophe. 
There wfll be people who 
wfll survive and continue In 
a new society. Since 
developing tbls 
clairvoyance David bas 
received psychic mes&ases 
about this future holocaust 
and the fact that a 
particular artefact will be 
retrefved and It Is to be 
used for some unknown 
purpose In connection w lth 
future chanses.l8. 

Randles also examines 
the remarkable similarities 
between the Stephen 
Donaldson trf!osy 'The 
Chronicles of Thomas 
Covenant', The sfmllarftfes. 
both Independent and non
re lated. have largely been 
!snored but are simply that 
a deeper source- f& befns 
channeled Into human 
consfousneH. In this sense 
the type of psychic 
archaeology typif ied by the 
Green Styone affair Is 
more hlsher consciousness 
than mere artefact 
retrieval exercise In the 
field. In the same way 
perhaps that certain 
psychic phenomena and 
UFOs are perceived and 
Interpreted as fmaaes more 
al!.fn to the current cultural 
mfleau, so the act of 
remote vfewlna hu served 
as a vehicle tor the 

chans!na relationship through tape recording& (as 
between human In the Scor fton mystery), 
consciousness and human through Oulja Board (as In 
nature. the Topham-Reeve apport&), 

Andy Collins. at the lOth dreams (as ln the flndlna of 
Psychic Questlns the Milton Keynes Meonla 
conference In !939 also swords by Colin and Gelly 
appears to share a slmllar Paddon), by spirit messases 
view. In that psychic (such as the Margo Wflllams 
questing w!ll lead mankind apports! or through 
Into the New Age, 'll'lhere automadc wrltlns (for 
such l'etr!evals will b~oome Instance Rita Goold's 
a mundane and accepted retrieval or the Rollrlaht 
abfllty.l9. swords and Billa Barra 

One tean:re or the daaaer - the former also 
phenomenon !s Important used dowslna Implements as 
and has been uGed na an well as trance), or even 
argument asalnst It and that through God himself (as 
Is the scength of belief Joan of Arcl. the point Is 
Invested 11lthln lt. Faith and that the participants must 
the need to believe, follow through the 
whether that be ln a sod, Information alven and 
superstft!ons or life after analyse It later. when one 
death, Is a fundamental IG In a better position to 
principle to all cultures. remain detached f rom the 
This 'belief hypotheafs' has j percipients (the psychics). 
been adequately The authors. as well as 
demonslrated In the work - befns members- and 
of the Toronto group who Investigators for such 
after lnventfns a ghost groups as BUFORA. ASSAP, 
ca lled 'Philip', were not only !UN, NUFON and SPR have 
able to communicate with also been Involved In 
him. but also to produce questlns. 
table t ilting and other PK Detractors may accuse 
effects. In a similar way the questers of fantasy-role 
Parasearch team from the playlns. and In pursuing 
'Green Stone' accepted the belief oriented 
reality or psychic lnvestlsatlons but It was 
phenomena and psychic the fact that they accepted 
messaaes, and followed this the psychic meuaaes and 
up by seelna Just where lt synchronlcltlel that allowed 
would lead them. Whether them to find the artefacts. 
the source Is an The very act of empathy 
e x t r a t e r r e s t r I a I between the psychics 
commun!catlng In rhyme Involved and the 
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lnvestlaator' would perhap1 
provide a conducive psi
state In which psychic 
pbenomenena. even on the 
scale of 'The Green Stone' 
and 'Eye of Fire', could 
manifest. The same sort ot 
findings were noted In 
Batchelder's PK Induction 
experiments where aroup 
rapport and frequency ot 
tests determlned the 
strenacb of _the resultant 
PK effects. Althoush 

- Batcheldor's.--- theorY-
suasested that paranormal 
events never happen 
without there belns some 
minute thread or a 'rat!cnai 
explanation' which the 
belief-system can use as a 
last resort. paranormal 
events which could not be 
explained rationally did 
occur to the Meonla team 
and In other quests. as 
have similarly been 

--- -reported In laTer 
experiments based on 
Batchelder's technique. 

In summlna up, psychic 
questlns has offered an 
exciting and ne"' paradigm 
tor psyclcal research. We 
have shown that psychic 
questing fa not new and 
that It bas always been 
widespread but belated. We 
have also shown tbat It can 
occur fn many different 
sufses and has cropped up 
In various areas of 
paranormal experiences. 
from divine voices to 
extraterrestrlai contacts. 

Finally we have also down' In order to be 
demonstrated that the understood by the questers. 
mechanics behind questing It Is, If you like. a sort of 
are very plastic and the learning experience and by 
chaon31& or communications such rules the historical 
spread right acron the perspective of a quest 
modus O!)erand! of psychic need not necessarily be -
communication. perfectly correct. as long 

It some aspects of the as the meaning Is 
psychic communications are understood. In the same 
deemed to be Infantile or way as much ot the UFO 
hlstorlcaly Incorrect then phenomenon Is symbolic. 
~e must _consfder that thel &howlng perceptions and 
same phenomena occurs In responding to changes In 
!moat eve!'y-otiler-erea-el' mankind's - psyche- and----

paranormal communication. cultural and maybe even 
Potter selst messages ecclog!oal changes. 
scribbled on walls are often Although psychic 
peurlle and devious: false archaeoiogy has Ions been 
claims were ot'ten made by current since the 1900s and 
the alleged occupants of dowsing for treasure and 
the airships dur!ns the other commodities for far 
Amer ican "'ave of the 1890s: looser. psychic questing as 
many UFO entitles are a repeatable and working 
culture-oriented whilst their tradition Is new. rather "like 
mes;;aae from the cosmos the rise of physical 
appears to be ludicrous and. medlumshlp In the 1880& ·and 
confaslh!!l wffi s many rs·9os (apart From the Terma 
mediumistic 'controls' are tradition of Tibet), .. . '~ 
mlmlcal and sometimes 
Illiterate. It would &eem 
therefore that the medium 
through which such 
Information relatina to a 
quest can be moclded. 
ml,lnterpreted or diluted 
and that the clarlty and 
Intelligence or such a 
contact Is clouded, a 
feature often noted by 
psychical researchers 
investlgatlns mediums. It Is 
equally possible that tbe 
source. In order to convey 
lnrormatlon, must 'step 

In order to accept 
psychic questlns per se we 
must In reality accept a 
possibility of a new 
paradlsm. one that 
transcends everyday reality 
and accepts the existence 
of d!fferemt dimensions and 
the possibility or mind 
affecting ammater and ror 
matter to to be moved 
from one existence to 
another. A1 several 
researchers have already 
discovered many fields of 
the pa•anormal seem to 
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share slmllar features and 
UFOs aynchronlcltes. 
clalvoyance. psychometry. 
trance medlumahlp. 
poltergeists (witness the 
psychic attacks reported 
by Terry - Shotron1n The 
Eye or. !'Ire episode and the 
ones on the headquarters 
of Paraaearch arter the 
discovery of the green 
stone!, materlallsatlons 
(wltne" Martin Keatman's 
obaervatfon of a seml-
ellglou apparition--at 

Dovedale during the Eve ot 
Fire quest all featured In 
the affair. The quest 
ensuing the retrieval of the 
green stone Itself, when 
the participants were 
Instructed to locate and 
visit certain prehistoric 
sites In southern England to 
charge up the stone via the 
'Nine Lights'. fa worthy of a 
separate discussion u It fa 

---.:ruryolzarre.-Ttrey allSeem 
to be merely exteotfona of 
the mlnda of the 
participants as an Incredible 
Interaction betweeln their 
minds and another 
consclousnen (cololectlve 
unconscious or field ot the 
Earth perhapa?J. They were 
all Integral parts of It, and 
each facet contributed to 
this man psyche and were 
themselves conditioned by 
ft. Since tbla Interactive 
response pattern occura at 
various levels that make up 
the human con&clousnen. 
ao Its expreulon waa 

manifested In a wide 
variety of guises. Even 
before the Green Stone and 
Eye of Fire episodes took 
place sensitives were 
picklns up similar lmases as 
weir as arter the events out 
t:afcrs it wa& published. 

This seems to point to a 
collective capsule of 

· inf.ormatlon, eneray that 
can be drawn by those In 
the rlsht place at the right 
time and who ~re 

- suHio!ent!y-lnspired-to act 
on it. To use an analosy one· 
has to enter a 'level' to 
draw upon this resevolr and 
be sustained by lt. Once 
tapped it Is self -sustaining 
by the belief and empathy 
employed by the 
participants until Its 
'program' Is flniGbed and the 
partclpants have 'won' the 
gams! 

Perhaps the concepts put 
forward --oy---sQhm and 
Prlham reaardlns the 
holomovement can aulst us 
In attempt ing to understand 
the phenomenon created by 
psychic questing. It has 
been suagested that the 
human brain creates 
'concrete' reality by 
Interpreting frequency 
waves of primary patterned 
light from another dimension, 
or the holistic frequency 
realm. Could It be therefore 
that the dimensions as 
postulated by Bohm and 
Prlham's hollstlc frequency 
realm I& where physical 
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matter Is actually created? 
Could an Innate intelligence 
within thh realm have the 
ablllty to project or create 
temporary physical events 
to manifest within our 
environment a& well as to --
create the phenomena and 
artifacts that questers 
Interact with? Could It al&o 
be that this frequency 
realm Is self -resulatory so 
that Imminent changes or 
threats could be projected 
symbolical!~ Into the-
collective psyche. to be 
perceived and in some 
oases acted on by those 
sensitive and !ncllned 
enoush? 

The concept of the 
battle between sood and 
evil Is an ancient archetype. 
solns back to primeval 
legends and religions. made 
manifest In . the western 
collective psyche In the 
grall romances oP medl""ev"'a"l __ _ 
Europe and exempllrted by 
the attempt to save a 
wastfns kingdom by 
securing a mystical and 
powerful object. 

A &lmllarlty can be 
drawn w tth Chrlstlan 
mythology and the 
discovery of the spear or 
lance of Long!nua. This was 
the spear or Ianoe which a 
Roman soldier named 
Longlnus. thrust Into 
Chrlat'a side as he hung on 
tbe oren. According to 
Christian tradltlon the lance 
was miraculously discovered. 

as 



·. ... -·.·-·. 

or so It was believed. at 
Antioch In 1098 durlna the 
First Crusade. The 
Crusaders stormed Antioch 
but were almost 
Immediately beselsed 
themselves by the Saracen 
army. Three weeki went by 
and both rood and hope 
were runnlns out when a 
priest c laimed to have a 
vision of where the Holy 
Lance was burled. In the 
church of St Peter. A 

- - search-was-tnade-Gnd- the
precious relic was found. 
The discovery restored the 
crusaders' confidence and 
emboldened them cc ;ally 
out and rout the besieaers. 

In 1895 tha poet and 
mystlc W.B. Yeats 
'The Body of the 
Chrsltaln Rosencrux', 

wrote 
father 
which 

describes how the founder 
or Roslcruc!an!sm w a& 

discovered In a noble tomb 
by students of a mystical 
order. The lure or esoteric 
It now ledae literally or 
symbolically bidden has 
always held a certain 

:.:· 
··-·-·~.····:·:·. . ...... ·· ... .· 

of ~sl?chic ~\1e$ti~~:part 2. 
.--.. 

.-.. 

fascination for chose "Pbo rainbow. 
feel there Is more to our rhe recent threats and 

I 
normal. mundane existence. chanaes r.o mankind and the 
The abtllty of some people. planet Itself have perhaps 

!
_ name ly artists. writers, sufficiently traumatlsed the 

poets and dare we say collective psyche, thereby 
psyc!l lcs - to retain !nco st lmulatlna - feedback 

I
. adulthood ~he ~undamen:al response from such 

primitive, ch!ldllke belief 1 f requency realms to 
that there is more maalc In 

1 

promote powerful 
the world than we can knew, symbolism. and even 
aopears to be •1 an aeneraclna physical matter 
lmport:lnt belief vital In j and events to manlrast. 
produc!ns psychic As the subject 
. henomena-. - 'fea1, llpenJy-1-Psychlc- - - Ques.ricflnn"a---t.---

. admitted that he gained suarenteed co stir 
poetic · !nsplratlon from controversy. between 
occultism and the >plr!t will be seen as be llaver• 
medium~h!o c~ h!s '7.' !f32!l. and :-:on-beilavers. perhaps 
The VIctor ian era. with the the iast word should so to 
eme raence cf sclencfftc and Wlltlam Blake, artist poet 
technoloslcal solutions to 
r.he world gave birth to the 
spiritualist sub-culture. Thls I 
reactionary movement has I 
continued to f lourl&h ever 
since. with neither the 
church or the scientific 
establishment belna able to 
satisfy Its 'maalcaJ' desires. 
John Keats wrote that 
Newton had unweaved che 

and gnostic. 
·~ock. on. !Jock on. Voltaire. 
Rouueau: 

Mock on. J.lock on. 'tiS ' all 
In vain! 

You throw the sand 
against the wind, 

And the wtnd b(ows It . ' .. . 
bacli asaln. 21 

F awcetts Return· 
From 4-Nation 

During their trip. Fawcett 
lectun:d at tbe University o( 
Mancbester to over 200 people 
during a ooe..!ay ur~ sympo
sium wblcb also featun:d Frcncb 
astronomer Jacque3 Vallee and 
Oreal Britaln UFO experts Jeany 
Randle3 and John McNish. He 
was sponson:d by tbe Indepen
dent UFO Networtc. 

Fox Radio, both or Oldani I 
While in London. tbe Fawcetts I 

tou~ lhc city by bus and toot a 
bo.U lripdown tbe Thame3 River. 
During their Slay in England they 
w.:re hoSICd by f11111llles In Rend-

Trip Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge D. 
Faweeu of Lincolnton have 
rerumed from a four-nation trip 
:t:l\erwinning a 'Trip For'T'wl) To 
London" sponsored by WfrrV 
Charlotte and Schweppes·Com
pany. 

Fawceu also ltc~un:d at the 
Oldord TOWII Mall in an appe:ar
llllce sponson:d by Conlllct Inter• 
national or tbe United Kingdom. 
Prior to lhls lecture he was 

Ing. Batley and Oldani 
The couple took a ferry boat to 

Amsterdam, Holland to attend 
the Annuol Tulip Festival. 

Interviewed over BBC Radio a!lll 
- Lincofrl Times·News. uncolnlon. t.l .c.~ ,:;,cf.i.·l. Mift1! 1"2 

Their lime in Paris included 
tours of tbe EiJTel Tower. Sacred 
Heon Cathedrnl, lhc Arc of 
Trtwnph and Notre Dame. They 
loured Belgium by lraln. . 
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Did ycu know thoat a UFO sighung O«Urt 

somcwh<.rc on chc planet' evc,ry rhtee minutts? 

Witneud ((lime (rom the &TQt aon: of 
Amt:na and the rollins Encfish Countryside _ 

ro the temotc Auunhan bush and d\C dcpchs -~ 
of ~ndina.v1a. Thu book is for chem • u 

wdl :~s (or all chose who arc •rungued 

by chc UFO ph~nornenon und wish ro 

flnd out more. 

Packed with 100 revealing photographs, 

many hithcno unpublish~d. :anc.l compiled by 
one of the world's lc::adlng UFO writers, chis 

handbook offers the fn1h o( 20 yc.us of 
'iiii'iffi,goiiiim"iiilcl'CriljiiitV"iillo thousands or·----

UFO sightings. jenny IUndlc:!J._howt you how_ 

to C'Vllluacc your own experience "nd decide 
whtthtr it was a rtal UFO or one of rhe 

countless pou&ble icknrifttd nyin& objem: ~ 
m,any of which are (udnaring in thtir own 

right. She cx:pb.ins in words :and visu:al im:~ges 

wh:u UFOs look hkc, whac they an do, 
whcrc and when they appear, how to try and 

one-your,cU, and lnclu..ld 1 fu111iscin&""O•t---- 

hmspou round chc world. 

T1liS well·in(ornu:d manual on 1hc &renttu 

mystery ol 1hc: modern world will 
prO\'C: compelling re~ding (or UFO 

w~u:hers everywhere:. 

~Os-and H~w to See them- ---
Former UFOiogisc of the year, Jenny Randles 

is an acknowledged cxperr on UFO 

phenomena, widely consul ted by media 

sources seeking accurate information. 

A bestselling author worldwide, she has also 

wrinen for science journals, briefed 

politicians at the Houses of Parliament and 

lecrured at the jodrell Bank planetarium. 

For over ten years she has been 'Director of 

Investigations with BUFORJ\, Britain's oldest 

and largest UFO group, and is an editorial 

consultant to International UFO Reporter, 

published by America's top authority, the 

Center for UFO Studies. 

}EN.NY RANDLES 
£14.99 

ISBN 1-85470-049-9 I 
U you have ever dreamt of making contact with a 

UFO, this is the book for you! 

• Lavishly iDusrr.ued wilh 100 pbou>graphs, nuny in 
. colour and published here for me fim rime 

• Complete listing of UFO 'ho1 spoiS' round the world 

• Wcintn by one or the: world's lc~ding UFO wrire:rs 



WEIRD - NOTHING TO DO WITH UFO's
WH~TSOEUER PAGE 

UFO BRICANTIA readers old late. It eventually turns out never picked up onr If any 
enough to have read !ssue she was abducted as a researchers !n the Kent 
50 may remember a section child and Budd think the area want to check thla out 
In one of the Budd Hopkins 'odd' accident may have I'd be Interested to hear 
ar ticles (pase 16, beslnnlns been yet another abduction your findings. Whatever 
line 16) In which Budd scenario. So what? Well, the case (and I oert~lnly 

describes a youns women whilst combing throush my aren't lntlmatlns that It ' Is 
from Washington D.C who flies recently I came UFO-related, Just weird) 
enccuoters-a- road- accldent-t--across the-cuttlns-trelaw-:-1-'Unless-he was-Wflnug~r,---
whlch IL of sucb What woul.!LJ!udd make_ o methlng odd took place. _ _ _ _ 
strangeness to make her this? Was Mr Russell 

~~ff~~ij arrive home Inexplicably abducted and this case 

-Ridd-le-ef-bod 
in road 

Police probe 'crash 

that never was' 
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HOME NEWS 
.... . ..._ ' - . . ' :· ~. ~ ~ ,~ . 

YORKSHIRE ?OST: 
19. MAY. 1992. 

by ANDREW ALDERSON 

IT was 11.~~0 at night 
as I\'lr Peter Russell 
drove along a country 
lane in one ·of his 
fi rm's vans. 

Police probe ''crash .Mother 
' .. kilied 
.'to save that never 

I 

was ' 
Up to that moment it 

bad been a busy but 
routine day for company 
director Mr Russell. 

But his )ate-night journey 
was to start off a mystery 
which has. lefl; pollee 
baffled. 

Tllis is 10-uear-olcl Mr 
B -ZlSSCll's sforu . 

He had just negotlu.tcd :~. 
bend nt Hm1ton Hlll. near 
Maldstone. Kent, when he saw 
a van ahead hlt a. large 
object 1n the road. 

He braked to a hnlt, but 
was unable to prevent the 
f ront wheels · of his own 
'Tehicle going Qver the object. 

He started to get out of 
the cab when· a well-dressed 
m an in his 20's appeared 
I!Jpparently from nowhere and. 

said : " I am a·frald yoLL h;we 
hit a: woman- but she was 
already dead." 

,Mr .RusseU was horr ified as 
he saw a grey-haired figure 
lying face down seemingly 
with blood In her hair. 

The young man was calm. 
He told Mr Russell he had 
already telephoned tbe police 
and a. doctor. 

St opped 
M1· Russell. who was badly 

shaken, could see two cars 
· farther along the road had 
· stopped and .so had the van 
_ in fron t of him. 

Two minutes later a car 
· pulled up some . distance 

behind Mr Russell's va}J. He 
' did not see It closely, but a. 

policeman emerged. 
The omcer bent ' down ·to 

'0.-:'• 

.her from 
aliens' 

:· 

examine the body. · He took 
Mr Russell's name and ad
dress, asked him for his 
ctri ving licence. which he did 
no~ !~ave ' on him. :md gave 
him a oreath test, which 
prored ne.gative. A MAN who suffered from 

Then the .: omcer went to paranoid schizophrenia but-
speak to the three men chered his mother to save 
standing by their cars further · her from being tortured by . 
duwn Lhe road. giant aliens, a court was told 

Iqext 11 young Ilia , re -yesterday. ---- ·---
holding 11. stethosco;Je. He Jimmy Mather believed 
examlncd •the body, then wlth . the creatures--from .. outer ·----
the policeman carried it In a. , space lived in a computer 
blanket to the roadsicle. shop which he visited 

The policeman told Mr regularly. 
Russell there was nothing . · And the devoted son 
more he could do and said be 
would be , in touch with h!m killed his mother Isobel, 48, 
soon. believing he was sparing her 

St!ll upset by the Incident, ~ from a gruesome fate, Shef-
.Mr Russell returned to his field_Cto.wn. Court was _ ___ _ 
'home in ! Staplehurst, Kent, told. 
where he: lives ·with hit wlfe Mather, 28, who denied 

- - - - - -1--'and..J.ly.Q. children. . _. ___ murdeJ:...buLadmitted-mann- --
r-----:::---:~---:~----:::----:----::-----:::---- Two days later Mr Russell· . slaughter on the grounds of 

MUSIC FOR C·RQP CIRCLES had heard nothln~~: from the diminished responsibility, 
pollee. So he decided to was ordered to be detained 
;>hone them and find out who wt'thouttimelimi.tunderthe By the dead ·woman was. 

· · H was then thaL the real Mental Health Act. 
Andy Thomas & David Swingland m.vstery started. For Kent · The court heard that he 

police, say they Juwe no ~liPvecj the br\:l.nts Wt!rP. 

1 o soundscapes intended to convey the sense of 
awe and mystery of the crop formation phenomenon. 

A sincere musical expression for this beautiful and ever 
evolving enigma that has altered our thinking forever. 

Available from: 
14 Bishops Drive, Lewes, E.Sussex, BN7 1HA 

Priced-£7.00 {In~ p&p) __ 

·-

Cheques & PO's made payable to 'Rising Sun Productions' 

THE A Tl.ANTIS-.BOOKsHOP ~. 
. ,;.. .-·~~:::- :· . __.:... '..l. -· 

Britain's !Mgest eeledion-;;£ ~~~~os:mal. ·. , 
Spiritualism and oa:ult ec:imc:!es..~ of new and .-. ' 

: • ; . : secondhand ~-atall prices...;:.:: .. :.;~··: · ·: ; 
Open Monday tv Frida!l10- 5.30. S11~ 1J - S. · 

49a Museum Stnet. London. WClA lLY. . 
The nearest Unclapound statioas .-Holbom and 

Totlallwn: Cnort Road .. : ;.:_ ~-: ·_ :.:, 

. Thirty---&om the British~ ~;;...,~-~ ' 
Booksltop:On-405 2120 ·PsycJrU: New$:071~ 3340145 

MILL SIDE FORGE 

record of any accident at based in a computer shop, 
Hunton Hill, . and they know where they abducted people 
nothing a, bout ~·-dead woman. and disposed of them. 

· 'C 1 Mr Brian Walsh QC, pros-
: ear ecuting, told the court: "He 

At Maidstone pollee stati~n became convinced that 
•la ter Mr: Hussetl wcm over giants... were conspiring to 
the acc&aem ·in aeta11 - and harm him a.Jlli his mother, 
it became clear many tlungs . that they we~'£' both going to 

ne_r.~~a P~~~~~;l~!~~,griad not had t be .. sHacrifib eli~· d ,th· h 
the type or >brcntuatyser used ' . e- e eve . e ouse 
by k.ent pollee, he had not was being invaded by alien 
cnalked the road to marK me . orces." ije bt\he\red they 
position -of the ""body -a ncr·~· ere go~otture"'d;..... ----
.Kusseu·s van, and he hae1 not To spare her, he hit her on 
Issued Mr Russell with · a - th h d ' th a.h d 
form askUlg h im to take hls e ea Wl ammeran 
driving licence a nd insurance pushed her ·down the 
to a: local pollee station. stairs." 

So what really ha~!Jened ? He said Mather, of Cherry 
Were slx men planning to Street, Sheffield, then 

hold up a van or lon.v and stabbed her 30 times, tore 
·,picked the \l't'on,; target? 01· the heads off his two can-
:;was 1t all . an elaooru.te hoax? · aries and a . parrot and 

Mr Russell said: "I know stabbed his dog to death. 
!L's hard to b~Ucve. out it 
seems .Ior some. Inexplicable · He..then slashed his own 
reason they decided to act wrists, but woke up several 
out a k 1 n d or strange hours later and called 
thPatre." polic.e. 

A pollee spokesman said : Penelope Barrett, for 
"We are keeping an open M th 'd h li 
mind. and woulct be grateful a er, sat er c ent was 
to hcnr fl~om anyore who can .suffering from paranoid 
shed l!gh~ on lt." · schizophrenia and heard 

voices. ·- · 
She said he was unusUally The Golden Dawn Collection 

are some of the most v isually 
strildng and thought-provoking 
crop circle formations found 
among the cornfields of 
Wessex England. 

WANTED: Models & kits of 
UFO's. Any interesting items 
bought/sold. Posters or other 

. similar' items also required. 

devoted to his mother, and 
added: "He thought she was 
going to suffer terrible tor
ture which he would be 
forced to witness. He took 
the action he did in order to 
protect her from that ter· They have been hand 

forged in iron and finished 
to form a group of inspirational 
and decorative wall hangings. 

Tel Enquiries Please 0258 817219 

Seeking UK Distributor 

Pleaae contact: 
P .Mantle. 1 Woodha!! Drive. 
BATLEY, W. Yorks. WF17 7SW 

' rible fate. 
"His beliefs centred -

around the computer shop 
where he went frequently . 
He thought they were taking 
people and killing and dis· 
posing of them." 



ancr noo i-'On somechmG em:;metlJ ..... 

After you've t'!n lsltea cnuci\JJns your way r.nroustt 
'Brl.<;amla' (Onlshr.. ~na the wind Is moanlns anu r.ne 
rain lash In; at the wlnuows. snu:;sJe down In bed w lttl 
your coacoa and Andy Roberts' latest sem - 'Ghosts 
ana Legends or YorJtsh Ire·. 

Roam tile centuries of mysterious Folklore. f airies. 
ahosts and tile occasional UFO slghtlns. From Rollin 

r.ale For every t aste. 
Our venerab le 

excellent Job with r.nls boo!\. 
ttas <lone an 

nor. Just sayln:< 
r.nar. ·cos he's a matel I found r.Jte accounts co lle wen 
researched ana It matte 3 fascinat ing ana captivating 
reaa. Jts ;;ot masses or p!cs coo. Tile cnapr.ers are just 

---- the rls.ht len&th for 3 quick - -one swry a nl;;ht •·eaa -

coacoa. 
At a snad.e unaer f; "a quid It musr. be one of r.he 

besr._ buys cr r.ne year. ana If yo.u gee It soon. you'll 
nave r.Jme co reau lt anti slve It w Aunw for Christmas 
- she' ll love Jr. coo! 

from all soou booksi\Ops OR r.s.so Inc . P&P f rom 
Enlsma Design & Puollshlll~.< . 15 Ryoal ~ treet. Burnley. 
L3ncs. 8510 IHS. 

HING-ED 
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HOAX! Maaazfne f.I.SO Inc tree badael), Isaue one was 
p&p from 54 Eeecnsrove. just as good ~VIth lots ot' 
Brecon, Powys, Wale1. l turr on how to annoy 
It's not of ten I review people at the orrloe. 
maaazlnes, leut or all non- Bulcally It's a text for 
!1FO ones but HOAX! Is pranksters and hoaxters or 
def inite ly the bees knees. all persuasions but there Is 

----''"'•~Wll two fs Qut_n_ow and a stron of 
Features ar ticles on dlscordlanlsm. (look ft up 
supermarke t hoaxrns.- - Ethelr.-Tunnlna l.hrouali----rt-. 
billboard hoaxing, Beatles It's subversive, witty, runny. 
rumours. weird o!fpplnas crue.f and bloody useful. 
and much much more One a Issue three wfll contain an 

art icle on !1FO/crop circ le 
hoaxes In whfcn I may 
reveal 'certain thlnas', but 
then aaaln I 'may not'. 
Future luue promise · o 
have stuff on COI'\OII~E'r 

pranks. phone phr~akl~;: . 
and such wo:-r.:·-···• ---
underground thlnas. ;:a Ali i 
lias- made - ureat-roberr.s 
Towers more Interesting. 
Ha ll Erfsl 

..c•·~A UFO landed in a dense forest on the a 
England-and actual contact was made between U.S. military forces and 

·-.---. _ the alien crew of this strange craft! - .. --.. . -. 
FROM OUT OF THE BLUE_:· I~~ 
The Incredible UFO Cover-up At Benrwaters NATO Air Base 
=""="-· -:~---fry Jenny Randles · · -.-. ' ........... ~,·~-"-"--
:~::. This insy be'the" inoiilmporu.nt book on UFOs we'vC Cvu p~Ushed. - • 
:. ; Ourlfill the weekend or ChrUtmu-New Yo= 1980, IOmethlng 'lncredlbly 

stronge• took plaoe out&ide the Ben twa tors NATO Ak aasc, stailed mainly by the 
U.S. Air Force near the tiny m:u-kot community o { Woodbridge in Su££olk, England. 
Tho blz:ure teries of events thoro included: • Radar dcte<::tion o( a hlgh-Oyl.ng object 
headed (or 11 wooded arell on the outskirts of~this secured l.astalladon • A 

---{-l'oOUibi•~=IW..Illding"-o(-tho.cra/t. In which..alien-bein~w~re..,een.-by miU.torof
I.Did clviUa.ns, pouibly working, on thclr malfunctioning ship • Communications 
between :1 member of the U.S. Air Force team :md several hutranold beints • 18 
mlnutcJ o! censored bpe on 'lllhlcb the ~tu3.1 conversation oi those present c:a.n be 
beard • A m:u.sive cover-up usin& "'mind control• of both Britith and U.S. oific:Uls • 
The uistence of motion picture {oot~,&e as well u still photographs • Mlssin& doc:u· 
ments and the atter.:rpted sUencl.ng of those involved iil this amuin~ event. 

'Tbis vOlume is certain to open a f!3.n o{ worms as the cover-up utend.s ~t 
up to the Whitl! House. An extensive ~dvenbing and publicity C3ZDpaJ&n Js planned. 

Dennis Stacey, MUFON Joumc.(, "From Out of !he Bluo ... lo weU worth your 
time. money and a ttentlon ... Ra.ndlc.s has written a d.ispassionBtc work that both 
en441leJ :utd an thralls the re2der ... UFO reporting just doesn't get much bettor thm 
thJs." 

Jcny Clark, Centor for liFO Stuw .. , "F'rom Out of !he Blue 1o • &rippln& 
accou.at of one of the suangest, most dlsturbing event.s ln the history of the UFO 
phenomenon. Jenny Randles hu done 4 nu.stCrful job o£ mak.in& sense-In the (ace 
of obs-U.Cie.s 2nd even cf.a.nttrs that would have Stopped a less determined lnvesdt;l· 
t.or--ol an i.ocident the tove-mmenca o( che U.S. and Cn&fand would preler we know nodilitt about. 1'h1J -book Is not to be miss~ • 

200 pag~~I0.9S-IS8.''1' 0·938294-0S-J 

£8.95 from: 
IS AVOAt. ltAtif,I UA.ftL&V,LAnCI, IIIO SHI . UL1t 02aa .2413? 
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"THE RIGHT TO-REPLY" 
GERRY BANYARD 

Eru note: Last issue's editor ial hlonotlons to the address •t the chosina around for 3 
which pointed out the end, if you please!. •>onsecutive nl~hts? A 
'problems- of o5oina on popular So let's debote this horrific lil!hthouse? Come-on! Or "'"s it. 
fV elicited a response from misto~e thot we mode. lnltiolly, Dovid Ick.e? Or his dad. God
Gerry Bonyard to the effect we were contacted by one of beard, James? 
that Ul'O Br-igantia had not been 

1 

Clive's (not 'Jery f unny, Mr So wha~-o eloe did ~e say 1ha! 
fair in its treatment of himself Anderoonl researchers. .,.ho de•erved an omlausht f re>m 
and Arthur r<><I!Jinse>n. As . i~ 

1 
spent o day interviewinll us in Andy IM.I.B. of course)? Do you 

_ _ _ HJBrr:Ji~Li:U.._.poliC¥--"'e.-in>'Jle<I...I-.Moncl\es""".--'~-1.,__..A<{>e<\ 1\-l . .l\~<>--;>~ 
Gerr y to hove the 'riaht of ! Was he oerious? Did he saY that 'abducted', Well. "•hiver my 

- - ---,nc-,pnir-r:ntf t~ :.. :3 Jh...:; IO :.e . uc. .. t..;;t ."!e\'." .!! v UJ ::.:. .... ~ .,,l\IU'ot~ . 6UV:i:l l 1.hJl dl~HY 

wrote..... conducted on our own r.er-rn$? I a:nonymow people en joy the 
C<On answer affirmative to both anonymous publicity !hot they 
questions. So why did Clive try receive, in divul~nll their 

In the lost thrlllins edition of and turn the interview into a experiences, and undersoins 
'Br isantia" my colleogue Arthur mock.ery? BeC~>use that's the hypnosis ror -a 'kick.'. '!'rue 

_ ___ r.uo.mlin>..o.n and I w..er.e_ lhe_ .w.o.y_he_xorks That.:s_w h}'-tbe.. -<becC-Ilr.e..-allention--Seek<.<e:.rr:ss---- -
vicHms of an onslou(!hl. by non p!"OI5r~mme is of course who would like nothing more 
Jess t,han yours truly, yes recorded. Then when you have t.han a 'bit' of oublicilv and the 
you've IJUessed Jt, Andy {M.J.B.) gone t.o the trouble or molting thousht of some slant-eyed 
Robert•. Did he manase to 5et old Clive look. o jerk in '>'eed bovina chosen them as 
our bock.s up? This y ou may be retoliotion for not lteepina hi• the recipie nt qf interplanetarY. 
tzOflderina. Well so y ou don't ,_.ord you .are fin;;;1Jy subjeor.ed medieaj . exominotions. Wh.itley 
loose any beouty sleep, the to •.he humiliaf.ion of havina to did it. But would some 
on:n"'er i'~ yes. endure.. CHve ~ppear ~m.u:in.g. anonymous soul f" ish thb? \Vhat 

Why, you moy now be When Jn reolity the audience '>'ould be thelr mo•.i''"· if 
~ r.onderin,s. 'UcH~ quite 5jmp Jy , hl:J •t v b 6-en rollin& u;..h n .h. J\IUQ.hjng uO(l(tjlmJ"Y i_s th~:ar Uv:sire! A. 

because- he had- the oudoci!y, no. at t,he ·sret.t man· himself. The good one for David and- Jome. 
downrll!ht cheek., to refer to us proof of which i• now in Clive's l.o think about! 

_ _ as ____ - l 'll'.!>_ . aovernment_ _ dus.lbin. Padlocked.. no_daubt- So _____ Whil.s.Lon the. subject of- _ _ _ 
disinformot.ion oaents followina much for cuttins room f loors! 'comedy duos. Should we h3ve 

--our- · ramous - appearance - on·- · - 'SO - wliot wos -;r ·- thot oeen- ·mentioned--(Arthur·- and·---·
Ciive Anderson Talk.s Back. And porticulorly offended Andy mel in the some universe os 
is this oll "'" sot hot and (M.J.B.J? Well I admit. r.o soin11 those two Dov_fd and . James' 
bothered obout? Not cruite. over <.he '"" !rit.h mv •• ""hril --"A''" ._ Thvp" nr ·~M~ 
Apparently ,..e are "prots·. tho\ there are at leMt 70 circle' rome? F'rank.Jy no. Was 
ossumins of course you ar e different k.inds of ~JieM it not I that sho< down t.hose 
follo,..ers of Robert.sism. Should hansins about here at. present 'orrible two•ome in the foody 
noi. dear old M. I.D. Andy hove (it should have been 6911 of newspaper (see beio'>'). 
saved that lost ">'ord for the course. And so t.hat two don"t Natura ll y. oft.er t,he editor had 
' Jik.es of David lck.e· and his end up in the ·some poor sod's sollen his dir1.y edilins hands 
'Di~ Uoddy' James Andert.~n? be~rot>m- :)t ~.he s:1me time I'm on 3t . jt did.n":. hove quite the 
Well I senerously lenv<> that thin!r.ins of orsonnmt~ some e rfect.. So for Andy, to 
answer to you. Or for that 'obducUon' trips, in the hope of suasest \hot he may hove 
molter, all the 'new ase· bull- mokin15 a few bob, at some poor. nodced t,he words "MBF' 
shittero that we ore bombarded naive allen ~~~ers expense. Services· appeor ot the end of 
by, with th<>ir own porticulor And no, credit cards will not Cllve"s show, Is asoin unfair. 
brand of co• duns 'do nicely' thonk.you. E:.peciolly, And sives the impression thot 
philosophies. Just tofte o look. ot when their bonk.'s some 2.5 two serious ufolosist• lik.e 
the book.shelves on the •ubject. trillion miles a wey, u in the Arthur ond sood old me are 
~ely - disinro· if it ever 'sr eys' cos e. So who\ else did pilloolu, like las teomero David 
existed. '>'e say t hnt mi11hl be construed ond James a.nd Dou8 and Dove. 

Were we really •two \rocks es disinfo·. Surely not \hot They should definite ly 'put in· 
short of on album· in occepUns Woodbrid15e and Bentweters ore for their equity cords. I 
on appeoronce on sood old not really areas of intense UF'O already •• on actor have one. 

·clive'• excuse ror e -show? NO. activity. If they were not, then not •• • plllocl<.. 
AlthOUAh I do confes• to bei(l~ "'hot t.he hell ..-ere larRe So .,.hot •ho.,Jd .,..., !Mit" ':'!' 
50 quid :;hon i>t • .;; CD player, m.unocr:; o1 li.S. per:s onneJ an audience \n:at frequent:s 
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GERRY BANYARD conctt. .•• 

shows such as CATB. Well in Mind control. is and has been are occ~sionally t&!Un~S di~s .o:
reality, buuer ~II. Art.h.ur ••i<l. re•ponoible Cor m~ny one on<>th.er, t.h.e trudL :s 
to me risht after the interview experiences •.hat we ossociate aetlin!l away · scol.-fr ee. Thi> 
that~ '"in t.hat lauf!h ter. was wit.h t he 'abduct ion experience·. t.ype o(' bickerina i:r pJ3yina 
reor·. Fair comment. In f;:,ct Uk.ewis~ ·:~ecret mi1il\lry' croft str~i15ht into ~he; hands of c..he 
"'"Y did we bo<.h receive cnn be ~ttributed •.o mony UFO authorities. Whom of course 
nwnerow Jett.er~ from the experience•. The dif'fiouliy b wbh to maintain the st&tu• quo, 
vie,.;~ public that refleo•.ed de•.erminin~ •.o whot. exten•. by denyin~ us the truth. Thus 
'>'!'lot many open-minded either ~re re•ponsible. rother maimainin~ 6lso. po,.er and 
indj<.rjdu3 J::: ~~ ¢'Ul ·,!",e t~UU. ii ;.hey ut ~ .n .~lv f kSi: ~· ~}i(SitX.IS ul ~nJpuJ\lliOtL S~t'10U:i . , 
interview? 'ln the face place. So ·~ecret policies' of ufolo~sts are after the ••me 
c ymcnm on sor oasm t JS nature or e tam.amoun~ to answer; st n o y l e earee r.o 
ypiAAI examples_ _lh.e~.£a experience·. "tticn_eoci:UR.-t\IOL.IJ\•Y-diff.!'r~---

So whot did we not mention? We ore t.alkina obout that unfortunately bdnas obout 
Well, MJ- 12. The Mutes etc. Of 'Getlin~ thinas in peropective·. animosity. 
course there was no need to What'• far-fetched to Andy, ;. If we •hould be h.ovina o 'so· 
mention • document that b noi to Arthur or I. Yet ,;.hot'• ot anyone. fh.en ••ve it for the 
almo•t certainly a Toke' O.T.T. to us. i• not to 0ther like• of Dovid Joke '"nd Dod. 
•nyw&y. Although I'm cert&in S(;rious ufole>p;ists. And it's The Nostradamus feor-uta!tJlo>t>. 

- --,,n.ia:rt-.iJt-cioes rela e o ~ ,r ea 000 lhat--r don r. meiUfO'il a so. e - new a&eN-:-;rh:o 1ni~!~ --
UFO event.. Perh•p•, sunh ~ llt1mes of c<>ursc. c laimed t.t\e UFO experience 'l> 

- --upieiece-or •.a rcaibJe eo idt. :r-.~Bec-au.,-e----

iwt wnat such. an audience Mules into the froc•s? Because it's convenient for them to do 
re:;Jiy needed. Maybe t.his type we mishl offend some poor 'old •o. They are part. of the 
nf crit.eria o;v o11!d hcve ~..,"!f. fh:'lt ;ust "Tt :)•r ~P ...,. ;,,, .. ~i n!(' or"'~hl~"n.. So ~,r .. ~ rh o :;:""}C'p! ~ th~r. 

provJo.e-a r.hem ?otn ~he Well n<>~ bec:1u:S~ t..her e w~re 'pu b lish their work~. 
Ol)p()rtunily t.o di$eSl the plemy of those in the audience All I • nd poor old Arthur, 
reality of the phenomena. anyway. The real reoson was. wished to ~ain from our 
Allowina them to set the ir first because it wos deemed os belns appe.aronce on CATB w•• public 

_ Coo<. on... the laddec.- in.-'.he __ too-llll'lty_ by . t he producUon_r-r.eoction. And it_ worked to a 
se.rrch. for the 'truth'. Or would compony, ond my belief b that de11ree. 
\hey be happier in be/levine it mi8ht put Clive off his pork- So Andy, put on yo\u- black 

-- thai we have - -eorlhlillhis- - chops in future -!he's not - jewi>h. •ull- and-'trilby ;- .ndl>usser orr-
flyi~ around in our - •lde• • ...thaL _js_he?l. _ The_ Mutes_ar e_ havjna. _ jn_yow: Block. Codillac .. ond aim __ _ 
somehow t.re re$ponsible for accepted that there ore many your comments at those whom 
all the senuine UFO activity nullers who s et o kick out of deserve it. 
wor/dwide1 H~ppier yes! But the disembo,..elment. of poor · IS all. New balls, I trunk! 

---. •• <><. no~c:--wifa<r - defenceless - anlmals.- t he - ... ork+-.===·============;----
·dlsinro· to Andy. ie 'hybrids', of alien for-ces. Unqueotionobly! 'E· NJGM' -'S 
rabductions\ is not to me~ or If' we h~d been &i·ten Lhe ..f1. 
Ar-thur. I o.ccept thlll some opportunii.y of sho"' irus :some ot' 
serious ufoJogist::, ao over the t.he more extr eme photos of the 
top. AJthou~h if.'s GOOD thnt T phenom~n-:h · ~ ~.-;n t.h~ .)ut.Hene-e 
don t mention ony names. [t's would no doubt hove been 
quite eo•y to set •wept away lo~ttins on the other •ide of 
on the .E:rH bandwa~on. The their fuces. And Clive would 
aoverrunents purpose in tttis, is hove needed •n escort home. 
to unque3tionobly mok.e the t'hot's .,.h.y. And no doubt 
serious ufolosist, look a ·or onl<.·. French f~rmers, would have 
And it .,.orlu. believe me, it been wreoki~ every alien or•rt. 
woru. So if the ~uthoritles ore they could hove sot their 
quite prepored to implement onioru on. Not to mention block 
this type of policy, then bollin~ Zeta Retieulli from the 
reolistioally they mwt be E.E.C. In fact thot's not • bad 
ttidinl! sometttins. Pe riod. Ideo. 

Either •ometttin~ E.f or As I soid before, it's getting 
'covert-domestic policy·. Both \h.inas in perspective. 
undoubi.edly are more than Unfor•.unotely, wttilst 
distinct. poosibilities. Cectaint.ie•! reseorchers like Andy and me 

. 
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Dear Sir. perplexlns subject Gerry who hold the least tenable, 
and Arthur have shown the most stupid and laushable 

Quite frankly I'm outrased. way forward for us all. It's theories, who are keen to 
Your editorial last Issue t ime to stop rldlcullna sue? Bet . they didn't . take 
was a complete and utter serious researchers and any such action In the end 
travesty of Justice t ime to LIS·IEN to those did they It's too 

- ---,.c,.or.,;1c"'e.,r..,..nl!!l>Mrll'al1Y'arcrana- who-t:n·ov.-l-myn1r!m'Ow expenslve·-and- r1'1tsllC"Ourr-- -
---- " ..__ colleasne ~hur--doctllrs-aocLJndeed-dentl&ts-. - Judse woultLlaush-tbem....ou,~· __ _ 

Tomlinson. I was fortunate professional men, who all In short order. Anyway 
enoush to have seen their share Gerry and Arthur's keep up the good work and 
amazing broadcast on 'Clive perfectly nlld viGws. ·The don't let the bastards srlnd 
Anderson Talks Back' last truth will out one day, you down. 

____ ,year__and__bo.th._Mavls_and__y_o.u'lLse.e.~Y.c_u_sb.Qul.tL...b.e_Cl.e_ciLFulstone.banse..a ___ _ 
myself were on the edge ashamed of yourself and I 

----o- I'-Gut'-llea~m~lth-am--caoo&Jll~s-."1-ot-at-¥e&-Goerf waa· 
excltment and anticipation. subscription forthwith, F.S.R. you heard was true and I 
Those courasous gentlemen Is much. much better and asree totally . We had many 
were tellfns the TRUTH and clearly not edf.ted by a prat letters of support and 
yet the audience Just such as yourself. orfers of money $hould the 
LAUCHED at them. How Ycurs nonsense be taken further. 
dare they. ~rry and Graham Llster If you can't stand the heat 

- Arthur - - should be be - not In the food 
consratulated for hav!na preperatfon area Is what 

- --- llle aut& toreveai- ju&r - Dear- Andy, - my- ·old arandmothei' - never 
---- whaHs-solng- on-Jn- t·odays--- --used ·to say! --·~ 

society. Why I was only News has reached me on 
down the · computer shop the UFO srapevfne that 

e o er ay w en 
someone was telUna me 
that there have been 
mysterious seal deaths and 
mutilations In Scotland. How 
can this be cau,ed If It Is 
not by aliens? And as for 
the contention that there 
are 70 different types of 
allen vlsltlns us, well my 
aunty down at the home 
reckons It's nearer 140 -
not counting those who 
come out of the 
underdr awing at nlsht 
ahlnlns torches and Ieavins 
piles or dust, In a 

appearance on 
Anderson Talks Crap last 
year. I asreed with every 
word. When wllf these 
people Jearn that try Ins to 
use money and power to 
pr event people from havlns 
their say Is the action or 
weak minded Individuals 
who are unable to present 
their Ideas and accept any 
criticism. And why, most 
curiously ot afl, Is It always 
the ETH supporters. tho&e 
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Russian Flying Man Exposed! 
Frightening Creoture 

Stares Family Out of Tlu!ir Wits 
L.ast year. dunng the very first mght at 

tnetr new house. the lvanitzky family was 
a-Nakeneo by an unusually loud chirping that 
rem•nded them or crickets. 

Thts happened more than once. and on 
the tenth day. the nead of the family discov
~reo a strange creature resembling a dog. or 

Some say there are things we were never 
meant to know. Mysteries better left unan· 
swered. Strange places that should never be 
discovered . .. 

But aren·t you just a httle bit interested in 
whether or not these une;..pla•naole phenom
ena does exit? Don' t ~au want to familiarize 
yourself whh this exciting subject so you can 
make up your own mind? 

• nuge mouse. under the bed. The Mystery of Green Briar Swamp 
After sliopers were th~ow~ at the cr~a- There is an age-oro legena anout haunted 

rure. 1t twitched and grew m stze. bec-<)mtng b ·eo<!PI!.~~~;f.;i';;~~i;Ji;;11if~~~~iW~-i~ three t~mes as-big..lt unex.pectedl...,...cast out· a--s U!!_ ;; 
'lff:ry fang trunk from its nose whiC.h il used to wamhpd.d . 

0 
·a• 

. was t en '" a un va\Jit_!lY_2J1121~!_!9!L_I 
l.I'Y"10 grab the legs·of the·famdy.----- Owner, asS1s-teo bv a female servant. After 

Already .s:arect out of thelt ~lS. the faml· burying lhe treas~re. the man supposedly 
~~began h1tt10g the creature w1th whatever H h h . d 'th h. d d b · d 
they could lay their hands on and the <:hil· cut o er ea WI IS swor an une 

her too. 
cren sptayed It \'lith household chemicals. 

The creatute lOlled O\•et to a iar away cor· 
ner. and lay there not moving. When it was 

Known as Big liz. the slave's appantion 
has been seen in mooetn times and is one 

xientists and Witnesses bfOV&ht OUt· f tom-under the-bed. they discoY. _of ~~~-t-~o:;.t pop~~r o~ the Eastern Shore's 
. appan tons. f E • 1 • 

ered a Cfeature. t~at lo~ke.d hke a dog. It had For at least 30 years tocat teenagers Ooen ltny issue o FAT and you I recewe 
shan biUisn ha.r, \wo three-fingered h b 1. ~ ·n , ·r d . •to n. ............ ur"'e . the latest information from an ex.et u"s~:•;•;•;h~a~nd:;--u--_ b _____ -d- -· ave- e !evcv ·t a -t -you- nv..,.- ·~ ....... "' Y complete drcle of scientists and-p 1 

=~ an~ strong d a out a meter an a Btidge. honk your horn six times and blink believers and sll:eptics. witnesses and lnves· 
- T~ wm~sprea f h • . your hea<!lights three times. Sig liz will be ugators. 

e s ape o t e creat.ure ~ wmgs summoned. 
remmde~ the family of a. bats wmg. The She shuffles silently, slowly approaching What they've se-en and heard . .. what 
creatures muzzle looked hke a human ta.ee with stooped shoulders and carrying her they've explored ... what they've experienced: 
east In plaster: an almost Rat. clear face w;th head In her llano. While accounts vary. most you'll learn it all-firsthand. Then )'OU'II be 
~ small forehead. very targe eyes. and a uny percipients describe her glowing eyes like able to sit back and make up youc own mind 
IJoless mouth. Instead of a nose. the crecr ~two branding irons fired to a v.•hite heat._ about what you've just discoverett 
u..11e had one ulangulat hole. . . With FATE magazine you can learn more 

M·r. tvan•tzky, fearful of the conse- i~e:~i~ted rrom FATE magazme, August about the stmnge and unknown than )'OU 
nuences (had he killed a State--protected an•· · ever thought possible! Plus. each Issue Is 
mal?). threw it out into a ditch. Soon the Reliable and Complete bas•d on objective research and da<:ument· 
creature disappeaceo from that ditch. .. Month by month. FATE magazine brings ed tact-to help you investigate every possi· 

Read the November iSSue of FATE maga-_ you. the most reliable and complete .. evi· - ~bi lity of the unseen wortd. 
zine. which uncovers firsthand information of dence'-much of It new- in the wortd of the 
tne Russian Ay1ng Man and other creatures strange and unknown. 
of our strange world. 

Our Strange Worlc! 
Thousands of people all over the world 

are experiencing these same kinds ot fright· 
ening events. The evidence Is everywhere! 
Consider the time when hundteds of half· 
mch shrimp appeared in· the swimming pool 
of Robert R. Burns in Califotnla. After many 
days of investigation. experts theo~ized tnat 
the shrimp fell in a recent heavy rain. When 
reported 111 the local newspaper a woman 
called in with a similar story! Oid it really rain 
shrimp? 

Why have these unusual reportS beeome 
so popular? Because people are finalty leav· 
ing the famlllat behind and d&mandlng 
ans.,.,<ets to the mysteries of our strange 'ltOrld. 

And it's not only these puzzling events 
that people are lalklng about! They're also 
speaking out about: 

• The Empty Rocking Chair That Stts on a 
Porch and Turns as Cars Pass By 

• People Who Feel Uke Animals With Claws 
-Could They Be Real Werewolves? 

• A Monster Covered with Both Sc3les and 
Fur that Attacks Passersby 

have experienced meetings with 
the strange and unknown through 
exclusive, roal·flfc accounts 

• Evaluate t he controversial idea 
o f UFO sightlngs and detonnine 
if other life forms really do exist 

• Satisfy your hunger for accurate 
Information on the paranormal 

• Se-parate the scientific from the 
sensatlonal ..• the truth from the 
quostlonabto ••• the reliable 
from the doubtful 

Each issue explores a variety o f unex· 
plained phenomena: the Bermuda iriangle 
Mystery, Vampires of the Night. Bigfoot in 
Southem California. 

And new and exciting discoveries! Read 
Mark Chorvill sky·s monthly column on thrilling 
Fortean Phenomena. ·Joumey with John Keel 
as he explores what is '"Beyond The ·Known ... 
-Join FATE readets as they tell their own sto· 
ries in "'True Mystical Exoeriences." 

\'Vhatever is unknown. strange and mys· 
terious. FATE scarchtJs out,, explores 'and 
rereals with complete accuracy. 

Journey to .the Unk.nown 

journey that •.mcovets tht1 ""'""'g '"'" 
tying world of the strange and unknovm. 
You·re only moments away from finding out 
the latest·breaking events in the world ot 
monsters. creatures and other mysterious 
phenomena. You can't afford to pass up this 
opportunity-it is the only way to receive the 
answers to nature's unexplained events. 
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